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REACTIVITY OF TITANIUM WITH OXYGEN
By
W. A. Riehl, C. F. Key, and J. B. Gayle
SECTION I. INTRODUCTION
Titanium alloys are attractive for construction of LOX/LHz
containers for space vehicle systems because of their high strength-
to-weight ratios at cryogenic temperatures.
Consideration of the physical and chemical properties of titanium
indicate that it should be more reactive to oxygen than most other
metals, including aluminum and steel. Its lower specific heat results
in a higher temperature per unit heat input and its lower thermal
conductivity makes heat dissipation more difficult. In addition,
titanium has a relatively low ignition temperature in oxygen. Thus,
one would expect that it should be considerably easier to initiate a
reaction of oxygen with titanium than with aluminum or steel. Another
factor strengthening this judgment is the solubility of 02 and TiOz in
titanium which results in dissolution of protective surface oxide films
in the high temperature or molten metal.
This study was undertaken to develop information on which a
knowledgeable decision could be based concerning the use of titanium
for construction of thin wailed LOX tanks. The primary goals were to
investigate the reactions of titanium alloys with oxygen under a variety
of conditions associated with space vehicles, and to determine if the
titanium could be treated or coated in some fashion to eliminate such
hazards.
SECTION II. LITERATURE REVIEW
NOTE: This literature review was restricted to laboratory and
service experiences with titanium in oxygen systems.
A. REACTION WITH FLOWING LOX:',-"
In 1959, Aerojet-General (refs. 1 and Z) designed a test to
simulate actual conditions of LOX flow through a stainless steel loop
containing a 2 1/2-foot section of 3/16-inch-wall, Z-i/2-inch-ID-
Titaniurn-75A tubing. The intent was to impact the titanium section
by a drop-weight method. Before the system was completely instru-
mented and while the system was unattended, a reaction took place
that destroyed part of the system, some burning of both titanium and
stainless steel occurring. The cause of this reaction could not be
established, because of the many variables. However, LOX was
flowing at the time, and the pressure of the system was approximately
700 psi.
B. PRESSURE BOTTLE FAILURE
In 1959, Rocketdyne (ref. 3) experienced a failure of a Z4-
inch pressure bottle constructed of Ti-6AI-4V. The vessel previously
had been hydraulically tested to 5000 psi, dried, degreased in trichloro-
ethylene, and then cycled several times with LOX to 4500 psi. A
violent reaction occurred after LOX again was added. Burning of some
of the fractured edges occurred, but indications were that this began
* Much of the information in this section was obtained from a
literature survey reported in WADD Tech. Report No. 60-258, "A
Study of the Titanium Liquid Oxygen Pyrophoric Reaction, " 1960.
Numbers in parentheses delineate the references appended to this
report.
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after the tank exploded. Some burning took place also at a boss and
at weld areas that were not fractured. It was concluded that the most
probable cause of failure was a reaction of oxygen with contaminant
in the boss area. For example, small amounts of contamination
similar to that found in the trichloroethylene used for fl_shing were
found on the threads of the boss. It is also possible that the pressure
vent closed accidentally. However, this should only have resulted in
a pressure of approximately 750 psi which would not have caused
failure of the bottle. Since the evidence was not conclusive, the exact
cause of failure was not established.
Stanford Research Institute reported that when titanium
capsules containing high pressure oxygen (500 psia) were ruptured,
the metal ignited even though the original surface had been previously
oxidized (ref. 4). An explosive shock wave, inherent in this test,
may have been a contributing factor.
C. RUPTURE OF TITANIUM IN LOX
Four investigators have reported reactions between titanium
and LOX on tensile or stress rupture:
1. Menasco Manufacturing Company made stress rupture
tests with 1/4-inch round tensile bars of 4340 steel, 304 stainless
steel, 7075 aluminum, and Ti-6A1-4V (refs. 5 and 6). The titanium
specimens were machined and then degreased in acetone; the steel
and aluminum specimens were grit blasted, water rinsed, and then
degreased in acetone. A stainless steel cylinder was silver soldered
to the specimen grip to contain the LOX. After cooling to LOX
temperature, the specimen was pulled at about 0.015-inch per inch
per minute in a standard universal testing machine. Each material
was pulled under LOX; one specimen of Ti-6A1-4V also was pulled
in the vapor phase just above the LOX. Only the titanium specimen
pulled in LOX reacted, with burning occurring at the fractured ends,
and to a lesser extent at the threaded ends.
2. The Martin Company also investigated the tensile rupturing
of titanium specimens (0.063 by 3/8 inch) under LOX using a standard
universal testing machine (ref. 6). A small flash of light occurred at
failure of every specimen at strain rates in the range of 4 to 100 inches
per inch per minute but no burning of the fractured face was reported.
3. Aerojet-General fractured ten end-supported titanium
specimens in LOX. One ignition was reported.
4. Battelle Memorial Institute made stress rupture tests
on Ti-6A1-4V in LOX (ref. 7). Light flashes occurred at the
fracture, and burnt spots were almost always present at support
locations.
On the other hand, Titanium Metals Corporation of
America ruptured a small piece of Ti-6A1-4V under LOX in
conjunction with a program on the resistance of titanium to gaseous
and liquid fluorine (ref. 8). Oxygen was condensed in a pressure
bomb by liquid nitrogen, and the specimen was pulled apart. No
reaction was observed, and the freshly ruptured surface was
bright.
D. EFFECT OF BULLET PUNCTURE
The Bendix Corporation fired a caliber . 50 incendiary
bullet into a titanium-LOX tank (ref. 9). A huge flash was observed
and a violent reaction occurred, resulting in fragmentation of the
vessel. Fusion and burning were noted on the fracture faces of
some of the pieces. Similar tanks of type 304L stainless steel
apparently failed to react and did not shatter unless they were faulty
or had defects at the grain boundaries.
E. GALLING OR FRICTIONAL REACTIONS
The Martin Company conducted tests on galling effects by
rotating the end of a stainless steel rod on a titanium specimen in an
aluminum cup filled with LOX (ref. 6). The rod was mounted in a
drill press and operated at peripheral speeds of up to 40 inches per
second (200 feet per minute) and pressures up to 1600 psi. The
reaction, as indicated by the intensity of a light flash, increased
with increase in speed and/or pressure. The temperature generated
was estimated to be about 1000°F, as observed from the color of the
stainless steel rod.
Battelle Memorial Institute reported reactions upon rotating
Ti-6A1-4V or Ti-75A alloys on stainless steel in LOX, as evidenced
by brilliant flashes of light and burnt spots on post examination
(ref. 7).
F. REACTION IN FLOWING GASEOUS OXYGEN
Bendix Aviation {ref. 9) investigated the effect of passing
gaseous oxygen at high velocity through a titanium orifice. A freshly
prepared titanium orifice was made by quickly drilling a hole with a
dull drill to form a large burr. The burr was forced back into the
hole and high-pressure oxygen was forced through. In one instance,
ignition occurred, but the reaction could not be duplicated.
Go REACTIONS IN GASEOUS AND OXYGEN CONTAINING
MIXTURES
The Stanford Research Institute investigated the reactions
of titanium and oxygen-containing atmospheres (ref. 10). A freshly
formed titanium surface reacted rapidly with oxygen, and the energy
released by this reaction resulted in ignition of the titanium sample,
which then continued to burn until either the metal was consumed or
the supply of oxygen was exhausted. Under static conditions at room
temperature, at least 350 psi of i00 percent oxygen was necessary to
initiate the reaction, whereas, with 45 percent by volume of oxygen,
a pressure of 2000 psi was required. Under dynamic conditions,
as in the case of a ruptured pressure disc, much less stringent
conditions were needed. With pure oxygen, 50 psi pressure would
initiate the reaction. Once the reaction began, it would propagate
at high pressures with as little as 2 percer_t oxygen in steam. About
10 percent oxygen was required for propagation at atmosphere
pres sure.
Battelle Memorial Institute investigated the effect of low
temperature on the ignition of titanium in gaseous oxygen (ref. ll_.
At room temperature, titanium 75A alloy required 75 psi of oxygen
to initiate reaction upon the freshly formed metal surface (by tensile
testing). With the same alloy and test conditions, but at -123. 3°C
(-190°F_, 100 psi of oxygen were necessary for reaction. Similar
tests with the Ti-6AI-4V alloy showed i00 psi necessary at room
temperature and 125 psi at -123.3°C (-190°F).
H. MISCE LLANEOUS
Jackson, et al., reported some studies on minimizing the
reaction of titanium and oxygen under rupture conditions by gaseous
additions and by coatings (ref. Ii). Two percent HF, or five percent
5
argon, raised the threshold pressure for reaction of Ti-75A alloy
from 75 to 200 psig. Fluorine additions increased the reactivity.
Two coatingswere tried; one produced by a fluoride-
phosphate treatment, and another of aluminum (by vapor decompo-
sition from tri-isobutyl aluminum). Neither coating decreased the
reactivity upon tensile rupture in pressurized oxygen. Very limited
tests indicated that the fluoride-phosphate treatment might afford
some reduction, but not elimination,of the impact sensitivity in LOX.
Only one aluminum coated sample was impact tested in LOX, with
no reaction occurring.
I. SUMMARY FOR SECTION II
While it may be true that the causative factor in some of
the adverse incidents described above cannot be ascribed definitely
to chemical reactivity of titanium and LOX, and in some cases the
titaniurn/LOX reactions was a post-failure phenomenon, careful
attention to the literature available at the beginning of this program
seemed to justify extreme caution in considering titanium for use
in LOX systems.
SECTION HI. IMPACT SENSITIVITY
This organization probably was the first to note the impact
sensitivity of titanium in contact with LOX. In April 1957, results
of preliminary tests indicated that titanium 125A alloy did not satisfy
the usual criteria for use in LOX systems. Since that time, several
other alloys have been tested and found sensitive.
At MSFC, all materials to be used in LOX systems are evaluated
for compatibility by the impact sensitivity method described in
several reports (refs. 12, 13, and 14) and specified in MSFC-SPEC-
i06, "Testing Compatibility of Materials for Liquid Oxygen Systems."
Materials are classed in three categories. Acceptable materials
must produce no reactions, or "fires, " in twenty individual trials,
or no more than one in 60 trials at an impact energy of i0 I4g-M_ _
"_:-'lKg-M = 7. 2 ft-lb.
6
delivered by a Z0-pound plummet through a i/2-inch diameter striker
pin. In the latter case, the maximum allowable frequency of reactions
at i0 14g-Mis i. 6 percent. Materials which produce reactions at this
level, but not at half the impact energy {5 14g-M}, are classed as
"conditional. " Such materials may generally be used in indirect
applications in LOX systems where the possibility of contact with
oxygen is remote. Those materials which are sensitive at 5 14g-M
impact force are classed as "unsatisfactory" and not recommended
for any applications in or near LOX systems. All of the impact
sensitivity tests described in this report were made in strict accord-
ance with MSFC-SPEC-106.
At least six other investigators have since reported that titanium
alloys are sensitive to impact in LOX. These include:
Aerojet-General Corporation
Battelle Memorial Institute
General Dynamics/Astronautics
Martin Company
Reaction Motors, Inc.
WADD
A. COMPARATIVE SENSITIVITY OF TITANIUM AND OTHER
MATERIALS
The impact sensitivity of various materials and titanium
alloys are shown for comparative purposes in Table I. The sensitivity
of "conditional" materials is shown graphically in FIG I. The
frequency of reactions between those materials and LOX is generally
below 33 percent at I0 Kg-M.
The impact sensitivity of titanium alloys and several others
of comparable reactivity is depicted in FIG 2. With these materials,
the reaction frequency at 10 14g-M generally ranges from 20 to 75 per-
cent. FIG 2 clearly shows that, based upon the most widely accepted
method for evaluating the compatibility of materials in LOX (impact
sensitivity), titanium alloys provide essentially the same degree of
hazard risk as such materials as Nylon, Buna-N, Rectorseal, Styro-
foam, cotton, and polyethylene. It is understood that several years
ago an explosion which caused the death of two employees, and
severely burned four more, was traced to use of Buna-N and Nylon
in a LOX system.
Table i. Comparative LOX Impact Sensitivity of Various Materials
Material
No Fires/No. Tests
At I0 Kg-M At 5 Kg-M
No. % No. %
Insensitivity
Level* (Kg-MI
Acceptable Materials
Teflon based materials
inorganic composites
(Z6 various types)
F luor ot richlor oethylene
based materials
( lZ types)
Aluminum- 5052
Aluminum - 20 14 T6
Conditionally Acceptable
0/520 0 Over 10
0/380 0 Over 10
19/1480 i. 3 Over i0
0/400 0 Over 10
Mg-Li Alloy - CA91 Z/3 66 0/Z0 5
Seal-Rite 2/30 6 6 0/Z0 9
DC-33 Z/l I 18 0/g0 5
Unac ce ptable
Nylon (twine)** Z/Z 1 / Z 1
Buna- N** Z/3 1/18 6 5
Rector seal 15.* Z-5/Z0 10-g5 1-3/Z0 5-15 Z-3
Apiezon- M Z/g 0/18 6 -
Cotton (twine) Z/Z 2/7 Z8 -
Polyurethane Foam l/1 1/10 10 Z
Polyethylene Z/5 40 1/10 10 1
Styrofoam 3/6 50 2/5 20 Z
Ti-A- 110 12/Z0 60 7/Z0 35 1
Ti-6A1-4V 1Z/Z0 60 7/Z0 35 1
* - 0/Z0 or 1/60 level.
** - Explosions have been attributed to the use of these materials in LOX
Propulsion/GSE systems.
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More detailed comparison of the LOX impact sensitivity of
titanium with that of alu;ninum and steel alloys commonly used for
space vehicle tank and skin construction are shown in Table 2. Only
the titanium alloy was reactive in these tests. The typical appear-
ance of titanium specimens before and after impacting in contact
with LOX is shown in FIG 3.
Tests also were made to study the behavior of the different
materials under repeated impacting of the same sample at a relatively
low impact energy. In a set of 100 samples of 5AI-2. 5Sn (0.010 inch
thick) subjected to 3Kg-Mimpactenergies, the following results were
obtained:
Number of Reactions on First Impact - II
Number of Reactions on Second Impact - 60
Number of Reactions on Third Impact - 26
Number of Reactions on Fourth Impact - 2
Number of Reactions on Fifth Impact - l
Total i00
The average number of impacts required for reaction was 2.2.
Two samples each of 0.010 inch stainless steel (type 301)
and aluminum (type 2014-T6) were similarly tested. No reactions
occurred in 50 repetitive impacts on any of the four samples.
B. NATURE OF IMPACTING SURFACES
FIG 4 shows the details of the striker pin, sample cup, and
sample placement for the impact sensitivity tester. Because it was
suspected that the various metal combinations present therein might
have introduced spurious effects, such as different hardnesses
and/or electromotive potential couples, tests were made in which
the compositions of the striker pins, sample cups, and samples were
interchanged. The results listed in Table 3 showed that appreciable
reactivity occurred only when titanium was present. Thus, it was
concluded that the nature of the mating surfaces did not significantly
affect the impact sensitivity of titanium in LOX.
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NO REACTION TYPICAL APPEARANCEOF SAMPLESWHICHREACTED
0.010 IN. THICK 5AI.2.SSn TITANIUM AS RECEIVED
HANDDEDURRED& VAPORDEGREASEDAFTERIMPACT TEST
MTP-P&VE-M-62-13
FIGURE 3. EFFECT OF 5Kg-M IMPACT ON TITANIUM SPECIMENS IN LOX
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PLUMMET[ 20LBS.}____/_
OIL HARDENEDTOOLSTEEL
PLUMMETNOSE _//'_/_/_ 0.500 IN.
I Y
STRIKERPIN _
17-4 PH STEEL __ T
5052 kl
TEST SAMPLE_
ANVIL
FIGURE 4. DETAILS OF STRIKER, SAMPLE CUP,
AND SAMPLE (IMPACT SENSITIVITY TESTER)
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Table 3. Effect of Nature of Impacting Surfaces
On Ti/LOX Sensitivity
All samples of cups 1/16 inch thick-As Received, deburred and degreased
Cup
Ti-A- 110
AI-505Z
S. St. (301)
AI-505Z
AI-5052
AI-505Z
S. St. (301)
s. st. (3oi)
C ompos ition Re sult s
No. Reactions/ % Reaction
Sample Pin No Tests Frequenc
None Ti-A-110 9/20 45
5AI-Z.5Sn Ti St. Steel (17. TPH) 47/1Z0 39
5A1-2.5Sn Ti St. Steel (17.7PH) 36/80 38
None St. Steel (17.7PH) 19/1480 1. 3
Al-g014-T6 St. Steel (17.7PH) 0/100 0
St. Steel (301) St. Steel (17.7PH) 0/100 0
None St. Steel (17.7PH) 0/100 0
A1-2014-T6 St. Steel {17.7PH) 1/100 1
C. EFFECT OF VARIOUS TITANIUM ALLOYS
Data on the impact sensitivity of four common titanium
alloys are presented in Table 4 and FIG 5. All have an impact in-
sensitivity level in the same range, i.e., I-3 Kg-M. The reaction
frequency of the 5Ai-2.5Sn and R0-55 alloys are equivalent. The
frequency of the 13V- l I Cr-3AI alloy may be somewhat lower as a
result of the smaller amount of titanium in the alloy {approximately
73 percent}. An explanation of the still lower reaction frequency
of the 6AI-4V alloy is not present.
These results show that, in general, the overall impact
sensitivity of titanium does not vary greatly with these alloys. {While
the reaction frequency of the 6AI-4V alloy is less, its insensitivity
level is still very low.)
D. EFFECT OF LOX-LNa MIXTURES
In order to investigate the variation in impact sensitivity
with LN2 dilution of the LOX, tests were made with approximately
50, 60, 70, and I00 percent (by weight} LNa in LOX. The liquids
15
Table 4. Relative Impact Sensitivity of Various Titanium Alloys
All samples in "As Received" condition - 11/16 inch diameter discs,
punched from 0.063 inch sheet, barrel deburred, and vapordegreased.
No. Reactions/No. Tests
At X Impact Energy
(K_-M)
l0
8.3
8
7. Z
7
5
3
Z
1
5 A1 - g.5 Sn 6 A1 - 4 V
ll/zo 7/40
I/a
l/a
g/3
Alloy
Comm.
Pure 4 A1 - 3 Mo - IV 13 V - 11 Cr - 3 A1
15/20 2/2 15/36
5/20
3/20 2/60 1/1 2/Z0
1/20 1/20 2/5 O/ZO
1/20 0/20 2/ZO 1/3 O/gO
0/20 0/20 0/4
were mixed in a Dewar flask and used within thirty minutes, the
duration of the test series. Chemical analyses showedthat the nitrogen
content did not decrease more than four percent during this time.
All specimens were 0. 063 inch thick by II/16 inch diameter
discs of 5Ai-2.5Sn titanium, which were deburred and vapor de-
greased prior to test.
The results showed that titanium was still relatively
sensitive to impact at 60 percent LNa dilution (Table 5). At 70 per-
cent and 100 percent LNa, it was insensitive. Thus, titanium is
not impact sensitive in liquid air (79 percent Na - 21 percent Oa).
However, liquid air (and LNa evaporating in air) becomes enriched
with LOX on evaporation, and only a relatively small amount of such
enrichment would result in impact sensitivity of titanium in contact
with the fluid. Such a condition probably could occur on titanium
surfaces exposed to air at temperatures below the boiling point of
oxygen (-183°C, -297°F at 1 atm.).
E. EFFECT OF THICKNESS
MSFC-SPEC-106 (paragraph 4. 3) specifies that "sheet
materials up to i/4 inch in thickness shall be tested as 5/8 inch
diameter discs in the thickness intended for actual use ..... Only
materials, such as greases and fluids, whose thicknesses are not
16
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Table 5. Effect of LNz Dilution on LOX Impact Sensitivity of
of 5AI-2.5Sn Titanium (0.063 in. Thick)
All Samples "As Received ''Deburred and Vapor Degreased,
l1/16 in. diam. discs
LN 2 Dilution
(by weight)
Re sults
(No. Reactions/No. Tests)
I0 Kg-M 9 K$-M
0 ll/g0 -
50 i/Z0 3/Z0
6O Z/Z0
70 0/Z0 0/Z0
I00 0/g0
8 7 6 5 3 1
- 31Z0 IIZ0 01Z0
31Z0 01Z0 0120
- Z120 ilZ0 01Z0
dictated by conditions of use shall be tested as 0. 050 (plus or minus
0.005) inch layers in test cups." (The latter thickness was based
upon experimental work reported by Lucas and Riehl (refs. 2, 12,
and 13).
The effect of thickness upon the impact sensitivity of the
5AI-2.5Sn titanium alloy is shown in Table 6. All thicknesses from
0.0 i0 inch to 0. 125 inch reacted in more than i0 percent of the tests.
If it is assumed that the 34 percent frequency of the 0.010 inch
material at 3Kg-Mis anomalous, there is a general trend toward
increasing reactivity with greater thicknesses. This is opposite to
the usual behavior of materials such as greases and lubricants in
impact sensitivity testing and suggests that with metal specimens,
bending or deforming of the thinner materials may absorb part of
the impact energy. However, this trend cannot be readily con-
firmed from the repetitive impact data for which there was no great
difference in results with varying sample thickness.
F. EFFECT OF GRIT
It is well known that hydrocarbon contamination must be
avoided in LOX systems, gucas and Riehl reported that inorganic
contamination must be minimized also (refs. 12 and 13). They found
18
Table 6. Effect of Thickness on LOX Impact Sensitivity
of 5Al-2.5 Sn Titanium Alloy
All samples tested as ll/16 inch diameter discs in the "As Received" and
hand deburred condition
Thickness 10 Kg-M
Impact Energy
No. Reactions Frequency
(in.) No. Tries %
5 Kg-M Repetitive Impacting
Impact Energy Average No. of Drops
No.Reactions Frequency to Ignite at 3 Kg-M
No. Tries % Impact Energy
D. 125 94/I00 94 74/i00 74 1.8
D. 063 47/120 39 19/100 19 Z.7
D. 03Z 34/I00 34 14/I00 14 Z.7
D. 025 40/100 40 l I/100 l I Z. 6
•010 Z8/ 145 19 34/I00 34 Z.Z
that by placing a few small hard particles, such as sand, alundum,
or silicon carbide, in the bottom of an aluminum test cup the reaction
frequency was markedly increased upon impact in LOX. It is
believed that when particles are abraded or driven into the aluminum,
the heat liberated at microscopic contact points frequently is sufficient
to trigger a reaction between the fresh metal surface and the LOX.
To investigate this phenomenon, standard impact sensitivity
tests were made on titanium alloys contaminated with a small amount
of silicon carbide in an aluminum test cup. Data are listed in
Table 7. The graphical comparison of results with and without grit
(FIG 6) shows that while the insensitivity level is not affected, the
frequency of reactions at higher impact energies is very greatly
increased, attaining I00 percent reactivity at only 5 Kg-M.
The above tests were made using 0. 063 inch thick samples
of 5AI-2.5Sn titanium with the standard aluminum test cup. In order
to differentiate between those reactions which may have been caused
by aluminum, rather than titanium, a second set of tests was made
in which aluminum and titanium cups were used without sample
inserts. The results (Table 7) clearly showed that the titanium is
far more reactive than the aluminum under such conditions. The
19
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lack of any reactions with aluminum in the data listed is not considered
anomalous in view of the very low degree of reactivity of this material
with LOX.
G. EFFECT OF WELDMENTS
In order to determine whether weldrnents affect the reactivity
of titanium and oxygen, 5AI-2.5Sn titanium sheets (0. 063 inch thick)
were welded together with 75A alloy rod. Based on radiographic
examination, sets of samples were prepared from both high and low
porosity areas. Samples also were taken immediately adjacent to, but
not including, the weld bead to represent the heat affected zone, and
farther away to be representative of the sheet.
Impact sensitivity tests did not show significant difference
in the reactivity of any of the various sets of samples (Table 8).
H. SURFACE TREATMENTS
Deburrin$. Samples were prepared for impact sensitivity
testing by punching 5/8 inch diameter discs from the sheet stock.
This operation produced somewhat rough edges, frequently accompanied
by slivers and burrs. Because it would be expected that such a
condition would enhance reactivity, all samples were deburredby
tumbling the samples in a drum, containing i/4 to i/2 inch porcelain
balls, for several hours ("Barrel" deburring). The effect of this treat-
ment was confirmed by experimental tests of 6 various sets of samples
Table 8. Effect of Welding on LOX Impact Sensitivity of Titanium
Tested Area of
Titanium Alloy 5AI-Z. 5Sn
Welded With 75A Rod
Number of Reactions
At Given Impact Energy
i0 5 3 0.42
(Kg-M) (Kg-M) (Kg-M) (Kg-M)
O. Z8
(Kg-M
Crown of Low Porosity Weld Bead 1 4
Crown of High Porosity Weld Bead 3 l
Area Adjacent to Weld 4 1Z
Parent Metal 11 3
1
1 0
NOTE: All samples 1/16-inch thick (except weld bead).
zZ
Table 9. Effect of Deburring
Alloy Thickne s s Condition
6AI - 4V .063 As Received
6A1 - 4V .063 Vacuum
Annealed
6AI - 4V . 063 Electropolished
Prior to vacuum
Annealing
No. Reactions/No. Tests at X K_-M
Deburred Not Deburred
7/40 @ i0
i/2 (@ 8.3
i/2 @ 8
2/3 _@ 7.2
2/60 @ 5
o/2o @ 2
4/20 _ l0
i120 @ 8
1/4 @ 7
2/!6@ 6.5
0/20 @ 6
2/45@ I0
Z/Z0 @ 9.9
olzo @ 9.2
5AI - 2.5Sn .063 As Received Ii/20@ I0
312o @ 5
112o@ 3
1/20 @ Z
olzo @ I
13V- i ICr-3AI .063 As Received 15/36@ 10
512o @ 7
z/zo @ s
0120 @ 3
0/z0 @ z
5AI - 2.5Sn .010 As Received 2/40@ I0
zlzo @ 5
0/Z0 @ 4
0/z0 @ 3
iz/zo @ io
712o @ 5
i/2o@ z
o/zo @ ,
1/20 @ I0
2/20 @ 8
2/23 @ 6
3/20 @ 5
2/20 @ 3
2/23 @ I0
I/g0 @ 9.2
4/20 @ 8.7
1/20 @ 8.3
olzo @ 8
iz/z0@ 1o
9120@ 8
7/2o@ 5
_J2o@ z
0/20 @ 1
12/204 10
_/zo@ 5
4/zo@ 3
g/Z0@ 1
t/z(f& 0.5
6/20@ i0
1/20@ 5
I/Z0@ 4.5
0/20@ 4
with and without deburring (Table 9). In all cases, the deburring
treatment slightly decreased the reaction frequency and/or raised
the level of insensitivity. Typical results with the 0.063 inch thick
5AI-Z. 5Sn alloy are plotted for illustration in FIG 7.
Polishin$. Since it was shown that deburring of samples
slightly decreased the reactivity with LOX, it would be expected that
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polishing of the surface would be even more beneficial. The effective-
ness of hand and electropolishing were therefore investigated.
Hand polishing was done by using emery paper down to
grade 4/0 on both sides and the edges. Because of the time consumed
in this operation, the number of samples was held to a minimum. The
comparative impact sensitivity of samples with and without hand
polishing after deburring is shown in Table I0. The results indicated
that polishing tended to increase the sensitivity and reaction frequency,
possibly by removing much of the oxide film from the surface.
Electropolishing after deburring was accomplished at a
current density of 8-Ii amps/dm z for several minutes in a solution
of 80 parts (by volume) ethylene glycol, 6 parts hydrofluoric acid,
and 6 parts water. Tests on five sets, of samples showed that the
Table I0. Effect of Hand Polishing on LOX Impact Sensitivity
of Titanium Alloy 6Al - 4V
All test specimens were 5/8 inch diameter discs punched from
0. 063 inch sheet stock
Impact Energy
_Kg-M)
I0
8.3
7.9
7.2
5
3
2
1
No. Reactions/No. Tests
Barrel Deburred
Barrel Deburred and Hand Polished
7/40
I/Z
llZ
z/3
Z/60
o/zo
3/3
1/13
1/26
25
Table ii. Effect of Electropolishing on
LOX Impact Sensitivity of Titanium Alloys
Alloy Thickne s s Condition
5AI - Z.5Sn 0.063 As Received
5AI - Z.5Sn 0.063
No. Reactions/No. Tests at X Kg-M
Deburred
Deburred
Electropolished
11/z0 @ i0 15/20@ i0
3/zo@ 5 11/20@ 5
i/zo@ 3 1/20@ z
1/2o@ z o/2o@ 1
o/2o @ 1
HF-HiNO3 4/20 @ 10 6/20 @ 10
Pickled before, 1/20@ 8 1/3 @ 8
and vacuum 3/21@ 7 0/20@ 5
annealed after 1/15 @ 5
polishing 3/21 @ 3
4/Z0 @ 2
1/6 @ 1
o/14 _ 0.5
6_A1 - 4V 0.063 Vacuum 4/20_ 10 2/456 10
annealed* 1 1/206 8 2/206 9.8
1/4 @ 7 01206 9
2116@ 6.5
0/20@ 6.0
4A1-3Mo-IV 0.063 Vacuum 1/20@ 10 2/21@ 10
Annealed* 1 4/20 @ 8 2/20 @ 9.2
3/20 @ 6.89 3/20 @ 8.6
2/20@ 6.2 0/20@ 8.3
0/20 @ 5.23 0/20 @ 8
13V-11Gr-3A1 0.063 Vacuum d 2/20@ 10 2/20@ 10
annealed"" 3/20 @ 8.3 0/20 @ 9.0
1/20@ 8 0/20@ 8.0
3/17 @ 7.3
o/2o @ 7
*IAfter Electropolish
reactivity under impact in LOX was not greatty ctl/ierent with or without
electropolishing after deburring (Table ll). The reactivity of the 5A1-
2.5Sn alloy sampies which were not annealed was slightly increased.
Electropolishing apparently lowers the sensitivity if the samples are
26
subsequently annealed in an inert atmosphere. In the annealing
operations for these samples (as discussed separately later) the
samples were allowed to cool in air, and thus formed a heavy oxide
coating on the surface. This phenomena was proven by reflection
electron diffraction studies. It is probable that by electropolishing
prior to annealing a chemically cleaner surface was present during
annealing and consequently afforded conditions for a thicker and/or
more tenacious oxide film to form.
Annealing. Samples of five various titanium alloys were
annealed in accordance with manufacturer's recommendations in a
vacuum furnace at 705°C (1300°F} for one hour and allowed to cool
in air. Impact sensitivity test results on seven sets of annealed and
"as received" samples are listed in Table 12. A plot of typical
results is shown in FIG 8. While annealing did not decrease the
reactivity of any set to an acceptable level, i. e., maximum of one
reaction in 60 trials at l0 Kg-lVl, significant effects resulted. In all
seven cases, the insensitivity level was raised appreciably and the
reaction frequency decreased markedly. As mentioned in the
discussion on electropolishing, this is believed due to the formation
of a more effective oxide film on the surface during the cooldown
from annealing.
Effect of Pickling. Samples of four alloys were vacuum
annealed to obtain uniform grain size and etched in a nitric acid-
hydrofluoric acid solution to study the effect of the initial surface
film on "as received" titanium (Table 13). An interesting phenomenon
was noted while testing the etched samples. The violence of the
reaction was greater than those detected in the "as received" condition,
and the frequency of reaction increased. Furthermore, the in-
sensitivity level was lowered. This phenomenon is exemplified by
tests made on 0.063 inch thick 5AI-Z. 5Sn (FIG 9). The "as received"
material exhibited sensitivity to 1 Kg-M impact energy. However,
when the material was annealed, the insensitivity level was raised
to 7.5Kg-lV_. After etching, the material was still sensitive at 0.5
Kg-M. Considering that titanium should be chemically cleaned prior
to welding, the etched state represents a condition which may occur
easily in service applications.
Passivation. Stainless steel and aluminum alloys commonly
are "passivated" to concentrated peroxide by degreasing the surface,
pickling, and then exposing it to concentrated peroxide for several
2-7
Table IZ. Effect of Annealing on LOX
Impact Sensitivity of Titanium Alloys
Alloy
6AI - 4V
6Al-4V
4AI- 3Mo- 1 V
5AI - Z. 5Sn
5AI - 2.5Sn
RC- 55
13V- i ICr-3AI
Thickness
•063
.063
• 063
•063
.010
.063
.063
Condition
Not
Deburred
Deburred
Deburred
Not
Deburred
Deburred
Deburred
Deburred
No. Reactions/No. Tests at X Kg-M
As Received Vacuum Annealed
lz/zo@ 10 1/20 @ 10
7/20@ 5 2/20 @ 8
1/zo @ 2 2/23 @ 6
0/20 @ 1 3/20 @ 5
2/20 @ 3
7/40 @ i0 4/20 @ I0
i12 @ 8.3 llzo @ 8
I/Z @ 8 i/4 @ 7
2/3 @ 7.3 2/16 @ 6.5
2/60 @ 5 0/20 @ 6
o/2o@ 2
2/2 @ i0 i/ZO @ i0
i/i @ 5 4/20 @ S
2/5 @ 3 3/2O @ 7
I/3 @ Z Z/20 @ 6.2
0/9 @ I 0/Z0 @ 5.2
12/20 @ 10 2/20 @ 10
9/20 @ 7.2 2/18 _ 9.2
7/20 @ 5 1/20 @ 8.3
112o @ 2 i12o @ 8
0/20 @ 1 0/20 @ 4.5
2/40 @ 10
2/2o @ 5
o/2o @ 4
o/2o @ 3
z/5o @ 1o
15/20 @ i0
1/20 @ 3
2/2o @ z
o/2o @ i
3/20 @ i0
4/20 @ 8
3/ZO @ 7
2/20 @ 6
0/20 @ 5
15/2o @
5/2o @
o/2o @
o/2o @
i0
5
3
Z
2/20 @ lo
3/20 @ 8.3
1/20 @ 8
3/17 @ 7.4
0/20 @ 7
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Table 13. Effect of Pickling on LOX Sensitivity of Titanium Alloys
After Vacuum Annealing
Alloy
Pickled
Vacuum After
Thickness Condition As Received Annealed Vacuum
inches Only Annealin_
No. Reactions/No. Tests at X Kg-M
6AI - 4V .063 Deburred 7/40 @ 10 4/Z0 @ 10 S/Z1 @ 10
1/2 @ 8.3 1/20 @ 8 4/Z0 @ 8
1/2 @ S i/4 @ 7 2/20 @ 5
2/3 @ 7.2 2/16 @ 6.5 3/20 @ 2
2/60 @ 5 0/20 @ 6 0/20 @ 1
0/Z0 @ 2
4A1-3Mo-IV .063 Deburred 2/z @ lO 1/20 @ 10 l,/ZO@ io
i/i @ 5 4/20 @ 8 3/6 @ 9.
z/6 @ 3 3/20 @ 7 12/20@ 8
I/3 @ Z 2/20 @ 6 14/Z0@ 5
0/4 @ I 0/20 @ 5 3/Z0@ Z
Z/Z0 @ 1
1/20 @ 0.5
Comm. Pure .063 Deburred i_/zo @ 10 3/z0 @ i0 i/3 @ 7
t/go @ 3 4/30 @ 8 i/3 @ 6
z/zo @ z 3/z0 @ 7 i/5 @ 5
o/zo @ 1 2/20 @ 6 I/4 @ 4
0/Z0 @ 5 3/136 3
5AI - 2.5Sn .063 Not
Deburred
1_/20 @ i0 z/zo @ 10 4/20@ 10
9/z0 @ 8 2/18 @ 9.z 3/z0@ 7.3
7/z0 @ 5 i/z0 @ 8.3 1/15@ 5
1/20 @ 2 i/zo @ 8 3/21@ 3
o/zo @ 1 0/20 @ 7.24/206 2
i/6 @ i
1/146 o.5
5AI - 2.5Sn .010 Deburred Z/40 @ 10 2/50 @ 10 11/20 @ 10
2/20 @ 5 4/20 @ 4
0/20 @ 4 1120 @ 2
0/20 @ 3 0/20 @ 1
hours. To investigate whether such a treatment would produce a
protective coating on titanium, samples of the 6A1-4V alloy were
prepared in this manner. Impact sensitivity test results of untreated
and "passivated" samples are shown in Table 14. The treatment
increased the reactivity under these test conditions.
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Table 14. Effect of Passivation on LOX Impact Sensitivity
6Al-4V Titanium - 0. 063 inch Thick
Treated with 30% Hz02 for several hours (after degreasing and pickling)
Impact Energy
(K_-M)
Reactivity
Untreated Passivated
No. Reactions/No. Tests No. Reactions/No. Tests
lO 7/40 1/3
5 2/60 1/5
3 1/20 1/17
2 0/20 1/8
1 - 1/2
0.5 - 0/10
In another attempt to produce a passive surface, separate
sets of samples of the 5AI-2.5Sn alloy (0. 063 inch thick) were treated
with boiling acid and alkali and impact tested. Those samples boiled
in concentrated nitric acid for 30 minutes produced 13 reactions in
20 trials at I0 Kg-M, thus exhibiting no improvement. Samples boiled
in concentrated potassium hydroxide for 20 minutes were somewhat
less reactive, i.e., only two fires in 20 trials at 10 Kg-M, but still
were not acceptable.
I. COATINGS
Phosphate. Phosphate coating would be a comparatively
simple treatment to apply to space vehicle tanks. Consequently,
considerable tests were made in an attempt to find or develop a
phosphate treatment capable of desensitizing titanium to an acceptable
degree in the impact test. A total of 24 various phosphate coating
treatments were tried. These consisted of 13 types of manganese
phosphate treatments, four types of iron phosphate treatments, and
seven other types. None of these reduced the impact sensitivity to
an acceptable level (Table 15).
Anodizing. Three types of anodizing were tried on two
titanium alloys. Details and data are provided in Table 16. None of
32
Table 15. Phosphate Coated Titanium (5AI-Z.5Sn)
10 Kg-M Impact Energy
0. 063 inch Thick Samples
Sample Treatment
Manganese Phosphate - 13 various treatments
and modifications tried
Iron Phosphate - 4 types of treatment
7 Other Phosphate Coatings - using NI-IaHFz,
pyrophosphate, Na3PO4, etc. combinations
No. Reactions/Z0 Tests
Z-1Z
Z-8
3-1Z
Table 16. Effect of Anodizing on LOX Impact
Sensitivity of Titanium
All samples - 0.063 inch thick
5AI-Z.5Sn Alloy - Results
[mpact Energy (Kg-M)
No. Reactions/No. Tests
As Received
No. Reactions/No. Tests
Chromic Acid Anodized
i0
5
3
g
1
0.5
ii/20
3/zo
I/ZO
I/ZO
o/zo
6AI-4V Alloy - Results
]/1
1/1
1/13
1/8
1/5
0/13
Impact Energy
(Kg-M)
10
8.6
8
3
2
l
No. Reactions/
No. Tests
As Received
7/40
1/Z
1/g
i/z0
0/z0
No. Reactions/
No. Tests
NaOH Anodized
z/z
i/i
s/iT
No. Reactions/
No. Tests
Cyanide Anodized
91Z0
z/3
z/zo
o/zo
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these treatments was beneficial. On the contrary, the results indicate
that the material was rendered somewhat more reactive.
Nitridin_. Forty 5AI-Z.5Sn titaniun specimens were exposed
to a nitrogen atmosphere for three hours at gl6°C (1500°F). Only two
faint flashes were noted when all of these samples were impact sensi-
tivity tested. It may well be that by further refinements nitriding
could provide acceptable protection. However, since such a process
would be quite difficult to control on large thin walled tanks and could
result in embrittlement of the alloy, it was not followed up in this
study.
Teflon. Because of their wide and satisfactory use in LOX
systems, as well as favorable low temperature properties, it was
thought that Teflon coatings might afford desensitization of titanium
to impact in LOX. Three types of commercial Teflon based coatings
were tried on two alloys (Table 17). Although the coatings apparently
afforded some protection, the resulting sensitivity was still much
higher than could be considered acceptable.
Flame Sprayed Metal. In an attempt to produce a protective
coating, samples of the 6AI-4V alloy were flame sprayed with
commercially pure aluminum to a thickness of 0.010 inch, the mini-
mum thickness necessary to obtain a uniform coating by this process.
The impact sensitivity of such samples was not appreciably decreased
in comparison with uncoated samples. On the other hand, flame
spraying with Metco 430, an 80 percent Ni - 20 percent Cr compo-
sition afforded some protection to 5AI-Z. 5Sn titanium (0. 063 inch
thick). The reaction frequency was lowered and the insensitivity
level raised frono 1-2Kg-Mto71Cg-M. However, such a coating would
be very difficult to apply to thin sheets without producing warpage,
and would impose a significant weight penalty.
Ceramic Coatings. The effect of four ceramic enamel type
coatings upon the impact sensitivity of titanium is shown in Table 18.
None of these significantly affected the reactivity under these test
conditions.
Electroplated Coatings. Electroplated coatings, one rail
thick, of nickel or copper satisfactorily desensitized titanium (6AI-4V)
to impact. With only 0.5 rail of copper, two minute flashes were
34
Table 17. Effect of Teflon Coatings on LOX Impact Sensitivity of Titanium
All samples 11/16 in. diam. x 0.03 in. thick
(except as noted) deburred, coated on both sides and edges
Alloy
5A 1 - Z. 5Sn
5AI-g. 5Sn
5A1-2. 5Sn
5A1-2. 5Sn
6AI-4V
6A1-4V
Coating
Approximate
Coating
Thickness
None
Results
No. Fires/No. Trials at X Kg-M
DuPont Primer # 850-201
and DuPont Clear Finish _ 852-202
0.010 in. thick specimen
10___- M 5 3 2 1 112
11t20 3t20 ltZ0 1t200/20
0.8 mils 5/40
None
DuPont Primer No. 850-201
and Primer No. 852-202
28/ 145 11/100
0. 5 mils Z/ZO
None 7/40 2t60 0/20
DuPont Primer # 850-201
and Clear Finish # 852-201
1 I/2 mils 2/5 0/15
6AI-4V DuPont Primer _ 850-202 3 mils 2/2
DuPont Clear Finish #852-202
Layer of fiberglass cloth bonded
in with 3 more coats of Clear Finish.
216 1tl 1/9 0t20
observed in 20 trials at 10 Kg-M, and none in Z0 trials at 8 Kg-M.
These coatings thus offered a solution to the impact sensitivity of
titanium in LOX. However, in addition to being difficult to apply
internalIy to large tanks, they also presented an appreciable weight
penalty when applied to tanks of only 0.0 10 inch wali thickness.
Electroless Coatings. Electroless type coatings are much
more easily applied internMly to tanks than etectroplated coatings.
Consequently, tests were made with electroless nickel and copper
coatings. Only 0.2 mil of electroless nickeI was needed to desensitize
0.063 inch thick 5AI-2.5Sn titanium to impact in LOX. This required
only five minutes plating time. The effect of coating thickness and
35
Table 18. Effect of Ceramic Coatings on LOX Impact Sensitivity of Titanium
Sample Impact
Ti Thickness Energy
Alloy (in.) Coating (Kg- M)
6AI-4V 0. 063 Gold
5Ai-2.5Sn 0. 063 Silver
T- 1""
1
O. 0 10 T- 4 ;'_"
Results
No. Reactions/No. Tries
Uncoated Coated
lO 7/40 6/47
5 2/60 3/Z0
3 0/Z0
z o/zo
10 7/40 9/20
lO 7/40 9/4Z
10 4120 13120
Enamel Coating Developed for Titanium at MSFC
plating time upon the reaction frequency (at 10 Kg-M) of such samples
is shown in FIG 10. In order to obtain confirmation of these results,
several sets of 20 samples each were tested at various thicknesses.
Detailed data are provided in Table 19. A slightly thicker coating
was necessary to reduce the reactivity of the 0.0 10 inch thick alloy
(5A1-2. 5Sn) to an acceptable degree. The main disadvantage to this
coating was its comparatively poor adhesion. Severe flaking and/or
cracking of the coatings occurred frequently on impact. As would be
expected, this effect was much more pronounced with the 0.010 inch
than with the 0. 063 inch thick samples and probably could be over-
come by heating to fuse the nickel coating. However, such treatment
would affect the physical properties of the alloy and would be difficult,
if not impractical, to apply to large thin walled tanks.
It was found that electroless copper coatings also could de-
sensitize titanium to impact in LOX. A 0.25 to 0.30 rail thickness of
this coating was sufficient to reduce the reaction frequency of 0.063-
dr 0.010-inch 5AI-2.5Sn titanium to an acceptable level (Table 20
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FIGURE 10. EFFECT OF ELECTROLESS NICKEL COATINGS ON
LOX IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF 5AI-2.5Sn TITANIUM ALLOY
and FIG II). There was no evidence of spalling or cracking of this
coating after impact. Furthermore, in those cases where reactions
occurred, only minor flashes were observed and the reaction did not
propagate, the point at which reaction occurred being barely dis-
tinguishable from the remainder of the surface. The reactions
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Table 19. LOX Impact Sensitivity of Electroless Nickel Plated -
5AI-Z. 5Sn Titanium Alloy
At 10 Kg-M Impact Energy Level
Samples - As Received and Barrel Deburred Before Coating
Sample Treatment Coating
Thickness Time Thickness
(in.) (min.) (mils)
•063
0.010
No. Reactions/No.Tests % Reactions
0 0 12/20 60
Z <0. 1 2/20 10
3 O. 1 2/80 2.5
5 O. Z 0/40 0
lO O. 4 0/80 0
0 0 28/145 19
Z <0: I 2/20 I0
3 0. I 7/100 7.0
5 0.2 4/130 3.0
10 0.4 l/I08 0.9
Table Z0. LOX Impact Sensitivity of Electroless Copper Coated -
5AI-Z.5Sn Ti-Alloy
All samples barrel deburred before coating by
Shipley Process and tested at I0 Kg-M impact level
Sample Treatment Coating
Thickness Time Thickness
(in.) (rain.) (mils)
0. 063 0
20
6O
IZ0
0.010 0
20
25
50
65
80
IZO
0
0.05
0. i
O. 25 to. 30
0
0.05
0.05
<.I
0.1
>.I
0.25 -0.3
No. Reactions/No. Tests
12/20
25/80
7/60
1/60
28/145
4/60
2/20
i/2o
3/ao
31100
1/60
% Reactions
60
31.3
11.7
1.6
19
6.7
I0
5
3.7
3.03
1.6
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FIGURE 11. EFFECT OF ELECTROLESS COPPER COATINGS ON
LOX IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF 5AI-2.5Sn TITANIUM ALLOY
occurring with the nickel coated samples were comparatively more
violent than that with the copper coating and the reaction zone
frequently propagated and consumed an appreciable portion of the test
sample. The copper coating process requires considerably more
time (two hours) than that of the nickel (5-10 minutes). However,
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this could be advantageous in that it would allow better process control
during internal application to large tanks.
The effectiveness of these coatings also was confirmed by
repetitive impacting. Individual samples with and without the coating
were subjected to repeated impacts at a very low energy level, i.e.,
l ICg-M, untila reaction occurred. The average number of impacts to
accomplish a reaction was very greatly increased by the coatings
(Table 21).
J. SUMMARY FOR SECTION III
Although occasional variations may occur, the influence of a
number of factors on the impact sensitivity of titanium in LOX, and
consequently, on the reactivity of titanium _nd oxygen may be
inferred from the preceding test results. These are summarized as
follows:
Neutral
(Or No Significant Effect)
Beneficial
(Degreased Reactivity)
Nature of Mating Surfaces
Various Alloys
Weldments
Ele ctr opolis hing
Hand Polishing
Phosphate Coatings
Anodized Coatings
Ceramic Coatings
Electroless Copper Coating
(0.2 - 0.3 rail)
Electroless Nickel Coating
(0.2 - 0. 3 rail)
Electroplated Copper or Nickel
( 1 rail)
Deburring
Annealing (Oxide Coating)
Nitride Coating
Teflon Coatings
Detrimental
(Increased Reactivity)
Grit
Pickling
Pas sivation
(Increasing Thickness)
4O
Table 21. Effect of Repetitive Impacts on
Electroless Coated Specimens
All Tests by Repetitive Impacting at 7. i Kg-M Impact on 5AI-Z. 5Sn Titanium
Sample
Thickness Sample No. of Drop
(in.) Condition That Fired
0. 063 No Coating Z, Z, 3, 3,
3, 2, 3, 3, 2
Electroless Cu
(90 rain. }
' O. Z rail
O. 0 I0 No Coating
Over 55, Over
55, 9, 37, 36
Range Averase
2-3 3rd
9-over 55 Over 38
5, 5, 8, 3, 5, 3- 11 6th
11,7,5,5,5
Electroless Ni 4, 8, 16 4-62 23rd
0.4 rail 16, 29, 62
Electroless Cu
(90 rain. )
>0. I rail
i i, Z6, ZT, 46 11-46 Z8th
SECTION IV. SHOCK SENSITIVITY OF TITANIUM
IN CONTACT WITH LIQUID AND GASEOUS OXYGEN
The results of the extensive investigations of the LOX-impact
sensitivity of titanium alloys might appear to constitute overwhelming
evidence for rejection of titanium for the suggested application.
However, it has been argued that this method of testing fails to
duplicate conditions to which a flight or test vehicle would be subjected
and the results are therefore of questionable applicability. Although
it is recognized that this same argument could be applied to many of
the traditionally accepted methods of materials testing, the mission
payload gain possible by use of titanium was sufficiently attractive
that it was decided to conduct additional investigations using several
methods of testing prior to reaching a final conclusion.
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One of the supplementary methods selected for testing was
determination of the sensitivity of the titanium/oxygen system to
initiation by shock stimuli. Although the question of duplication of
flight or test conditions again arises, the two factors tend to support
the relevancy of the test method for the suggested application:
1. Vehicles may be subjected to shocks resulting from engine
ignition and/or rough combustion; explosive bolts, valves, and similar
devices; explosion of gaseous propellants leaking from valves, flanges,
and other locations; and aerodynamic phenomena.
2. Shock testing is probably the most widely accepted method for
determining the relative sensitivity to detonation of solid propellants.
The following sections describe, the apparatus and procedures
developed for this investigation and present results obtained for
titanium/oxygen and for several reference systems.
A. PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
A survey of the literature yielded little information of direct
value since no reference was found to studies of two phase mixtures
having a relatively limited interface for reaction.
In general, information derived from sensitivity tests on a
particular system must be compared with similar information for
selected reference systems to be useful. For the current application,
extensive experience using aluminum and stainless steel for con-
structing vehicle LOX tanks virtually dictated selection of aluminum/
oxygen and stainless steel/oxygen systems for reference purposes;
obviously any system found to be equally safe would be considered
acceptable.
To obtain an indication of the relative ranges of response
for titanium/LOX and aluminum/LOX, preliminary tests were carried
out by placing strips of titanium or aluminum into stainless steel cups
filled with LOX and detonating a short length of Primacord taped to the
outside of the cup. The results indicated that the titanium/LOX/reaction
was very easy to initiate whereas aluminum/LOX was very difficult, the
difference being large enough to indicate that relatively crude methods
of testing would permit valid comparisons of results. Furthermore,
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the exigency of the program and lack of electronic instrumentation for
measuring detonation characteristics precluded development of a
sophisticated test method.
B. TEST PROCEDURES AND RESULTS
On the basis of the preliminary results mentioned above,
three methods of testing were devised employing the donor-acceptor
technique. The first method involved variable donors with fixed donor-
acceptor spacing and the other two involved fixed donors with variable
spacing. The three methods are illustrated graphically in FIG 12.
Of the various features common to the three test methods,
two may be noted at this point. First, whenever feasible, both the
samples and test containers were alkaline cleaned and vapor degreased
prior to testing. Second, the Bruceton method of sensitivity testing
was used whenever the range of applicable stimuli and detectable
responses permitted. By this procedure, an initial sample is exposed
to a given stimulus level and the response noted. If a reaction (flash
or explosion) occurs, a second sample is subjected to a stimulus one
increment smaller than the first. If on the other hand the first sample
fails to react, the second sample is subjected to a stimulus one
increment larger than the first. The sequence is continued in this
manner, each sample being subjected to a stimulus one increment
larger or smaller than the previous depending on the previous response,
until the scheduled number of tests have been completed. All cal-
culations are carried out by established procedures which have been
described by previous investigators (ref. 15).
Although in a strict sense the acceptor consists of those
portions of both the metal and medium (oxygen) in contact at the inter-
face, for convenience, the metal or other solid reference material is
generally referred to as the acceptor. The 5AI-Z.5Sn alloy was used
in all tests involving titanium acceptors.
Method I - Variable Donor. This method provides an
indication of the sensitivity of a given acceptor to variations in the
size of the donor charge for a fixed donor-acceptor spacing (FIG 12A).
The container for the acceptor and medium was a 1-1/Z-inch diameter
X 18-inch × 0.035-inch stainless steel (type 304) tube with a 1/8-inch
stainless steel welded to it for a bottom. The acceptor consisted of
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FIGURE 12A. SHOCK SENSITIVITY TEST METHOD NO. 1.
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two 1-inch X 18-inch strips of the material to be tested fastened
together with small welded spacers of the same material so that their
l-inch X 18-inch faces were parallel and separated from each other
by approximately 1/Z inch. The donor, either a length of Primacord
with an M36Al detonator, or an M36AI detonator alone, was taped to
the outside of the tube. The don_)r was varied by changing the length
of the Primacord (up to 12 inches} or by using Primacord of various
sizes (50 to 400 gr/ft). No attempt was made to hold the acceptor
fixed in the tube so there was a slight random variation in the donor-
acceptor spacing, the mean being approximately I/4 inch which
includes the 0.035-inch stainless steel tube wall.
This method was more adaptable than the other two and
therefore was applied to the largest number of different acceptors.
Test results are summarized in Table 22.
a. Titanium. Titanium alloy was used as the acceptor for
these tests. The sensitivity was such that the only size of Primacord
usable for a donor was 40 gr/ft, the smallest size which would
propagate reliably in the test configurations used. By varying the
length of the Primacord in increments of approximately 1 inch, the
average stimulus for each of the three thicknesses tested (0. 063,
0.035, and 0.010 inch} was found to be very close to one detonator
(zero inch of Primacord) when either LOX or GOX was used as the
medium.
A few tests were made to insure that the observed
sensitivity did not result from the welding of the spacers to the strips
by substituting Teflon spacers with mechanical fasteners. The results
(not included} did not differ significantly from those for the welded
spacers.
Visual observation indicated that in some instances the
reaction took place in the form of an explosion immediately upon
initiation of the donor charge. In other instances, the reaction
appeared to take place as an initial burning which lasted roughly one
second followed by an explosion. Inspection of the titanium strips
after reaction had ceased indicated that burning had proceeded uni-
formly over most or all of the surface, the corresponding decrease
in thickness usually amounting to roughly 0.01 inch. For the 0. 010-
inch thick samples, very little titanium was recovered from those
tests in which a reaction occurred.
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Table 22. Summary of Shock Sensitivity Results Obtained by Method I
Acceptor *l Number Averase Stimulus (Donor) *g
Thickness, of Primacord
Aaterial Inches Medium Tests Detonator Inches gr/ft
Ti 5A1-2.5Sn 0. 063 LOX 12 M36AI 0.84 40
Ti 5Al-Z.5Sn 0.035 LOX 18 M36A1.3 0
Ti 5AI-Z. 5Sn 0.010 LOX 5 M36A1.3 0
Ti 5AI-Z.5Sn 0.063 GOX l0 M36A1.3 1.5 40
Ti 5A1-2.5Sn 0.010 GOX 5 M36A1.3 0
AI 5052-H34 0.063 LOX 9 M36AI lZ 238
A1 5052-H34 0.035 LOX 7 M36A1 1Z 224
AI 505Z-H34 0.063 GOX 6 M36A1.3 IZ 283
AI 5052-H34 0.035 GOX 7 M36Al 12 224
Stainless
Bteel- 301 0.035 LOX 4 M36A1.3 >>12 400
Allpax
500 0.063 LOX 4 M36A1.3 >12 400
ohns Man-
rille # 76 0.063 LOX 4 M36A1.3 >12 400
Mg-HK31XA- 0. 063 LOX 10 M36A1 12 189
H-24
200 gr/ft
Primacord *1 Water 11 M36A1 's3 12 400
400 gr/ft
Primacord *1 Water 7 M36A1.3 12 283
Ti, Cu
Plated 0.0 10 LOX 8 M36A1 12 100
Ti, Ni
Plated 0.010 LOX 10 M36A1 1Z 84
Standard Deviation
_ of Average
Individual Ave r a___
14 7
27 17
31 24
33 28
35 18
37 Z0
29 15
*1 For these tests, all acceptors consisted of 1 x 18 inch stripsef material of the given thickness
except for the Primacord acceptors which were rod shaped lengths 18-inches long with diameters
of 0.3 and 0.4 inch respectively for the 200 and 400 gr/ft sizes.
*2 This refers to the stimulus (donor) required for 50 percent reaction, i.e., a 50-50 probability of
occurrence.
*3 Estimated - procedure did not follow Bruceton method.
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b. Aluminum. Aluminum alloy (505Z H34) was used as the
acceptor for these tests, the donor being a 12-inch length of Prima-
cord (plus one M36AI detonator) in each instance. The size of the
donor charge was varied in equal logarithmic increments using 50,
I00, 200, and 400 gr/ft sizes of Primacord. By proceeding in this
manner, the average stimulus for each of the thicknesses tested
(0.063- and 0.035-inch) was found to be close to 250 gr/ft Primacord
in 12-inch lengths when either LOX or GOX was used as the medium.
Visual observations indicated that the reactions were similar to those
for titanium except that no initial delays were noted and burning did
not proceed uniformly over the surface, appearing instead to be
confined to certain areas or puddles.
c. Stainless Steel. Because the test containers were made
of type 304 stainless steel, each test, in effect, involved a potential
acceptor of this material. Observation of the containers recovered
from the various tests yielded no evidence of reaction of the container
material except in those instances when titanium also reacted. For
these tests, it appeared that the heat liberated by the burning titanium
was so great that it caused some burning to the stainless steel. To
confirm the conclusions based on observations of the test containers,
a few tests were made using 1-inch X 18-inch strips of 0.035-inch
thick stainless steel with two 1Z-inch lengths of 400 gr/ft Primacord
taped to the container as the donor. Also, in one instance, the two
lengths of Primacord were placed inside the container with the strips.
Although the test strips were torn and badly distorted, no evidence of
reaction was noted and it was concluded that the required stimulus
was very much greater than 12 inches of 400 gr/ft Primacord.
d. Gasket Materials. To obtain comparisons with other
materials individually qualified for LOX service by impact testing,
three tests each were made using Allpax No. 500 and Johns Manville
No. 76 gasket materials (both 1/16-inch thick and pre-impregnated
with a fluorocarbon oil) with a 12-inch length of 400 gr/ft Primacord
donor. Once a trace reaction was noted for one sample of Johns
Manville No. 76. It was therefore concluded that the average stimulus
necessary for initiation was much greater than 1Z inches of 400 gr/ft
Primacord.
e. Magnesium. This material was selected for testing
because its well-known property of burning in air indicated a relatively
high reactivity with oxygen. A magnesium thorium alloy (I-tK31XA-I4Z4)
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was tested at 0.063-inch thickness in LOX. The results indicated
that an average stimulus of 12 inches of approximately 200 gr/ft
Primacord was necessary, which is intermediate between those for
titanium and aluminum.
f. Primacord. Because of the much greater sensitivity of
titanium than that of the reference materials discussed above, it was
considered desirable to obtain a comparison with a conventional
explosive. Primacord was selected because of its availability, and
common usage in destruct systems of flight vehicles.
Because PETN, the explosive ingredient of Primacord,
is approximately oxygen-balanced, there was no need to use LOX, so
water was selected as the medium. In car_rying out the tests, 18-inch
lengths of 200 and 400 gr/ft Primacord were taped to lengths of
i/8-inch welding rod fitted with spacers at the top and bottom to
approximately center the test material in the container. The donor
charges, consisting of i2-inch lengths of Primacord, were taped to
the outside of the tube and initiated in the usual manner. The results
indicated average donor sizes of approximately 400 and 300 gr/ft
Primacord (in 12-inch lengths) respectively for the 200 and 400 gr/ft
Primacord acceptors. The greater sensitivity of the 400 gr/ft
Primacord may be partly due to its greater diameter which resulted
in a smaller donor-acceptor spacing.
In any event, the average stimulus did not differ markedly
from that for the aluminum/LOX system which confirms the safe
handling characteristics of this explosive.
g. Copper and Nickel Plated Titanium. As with the impact
investigations discussed previously, consideration was given to the
possibility of alleviating the sensitivity problem by plating to eliminate
the titanium/LOX interface, the plating material being copper or nickel
for which the resulting interfaces are insensitive to impact in LOX.
Accordingly, electroless procedures were used to plate l-inch X 18-
inch X 0.010-inch titanium strips from the same alloy as used
previously. The pair of strips constituting an acceptor were held
by Teflon spacers to preclude damage to the coatings by welding.
The results indicated that the average stimulus was increased from
approximately one detonator to 12 inches of i00 gr/ft and 12 inches
of 84 gr/ft Primacord (each with a detonator) respectively for the
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copper and nickel plated samples. Although these increases are
appreciable, the average stimuli are still less than those required
for aluminum.
h. Blank Tests. To indicate the effects of various donor
charges on the structural integrity of the test containers, each sample
for which no reaction occurred was visually inspected. Also, blank
tests were made in which LOX was used alone with the various
acceptor materials excluded, or for which LNz was substituted for
LOX with the various acceptor materials being included.
These tests indicated that a single detonator made only
a small dent, sometimes accompanied by a I/8-inch tear in the tube
wall, the titanium or other reference material not being visibly
affected.
Similar tests with 12 inches of i00 to 400 gr/ft Primacord
yielded containers that were dented the length of the Primacord, the
depth of the indentation varying with the size of the donor. For the
100 gr/ft Primacord, the indentation was slight and the test strips
were not visibly affected. For the 400 gr/ft Primacord, the indentation
was marked, and the test strips were bent such that they were not
easily removed from the tubes. In some instances, small tears or
cracks, usually I to 2 inches long, were noted in the sides of the tube.
i. Summary of Results Obtained with Method I. The following
is a listing of the results using this test method on various materials
in order of increasing stimuli required for initiation:
Material Tested Approximate Size of Primacord
Needed for Ignition, gr/ft
Titanium
Cu or Ni Plated Titanium
Mag ne s iurn
Aluminum
400 gr/ft Prirnacord
200 gr/ft Primacord
Fluorocarbon Impregnated Gaskets
Stainless Steel
i00
2OO
250
300
400
>400
>>400
-'.'-'Detonatoralone.
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Method II - Variable Spacing. Method II employed the same
container and acceptor configurations as Method I but the purpose in
this case was to obtain the acceptor sensitivity as a function of the
donor-acceptor spacing (FIG 12B). The donor, either 2 inches of
400 gr/ft Primacord with an M36A1 detonator or the detonator alone,
was held in a stainless steel cannon below the bottom of the container.
The spacing thus included the 1/8 inch stainless steel plate which
formed the bottom of the containers. The cannon used withPrimacord
was simply a 5/8 inch diameter >< 2-1/2 inch hole drilled in one face
of a 6-inch diameter X 3-1/2 inch stainless steel block. A 3/16-inch
diameter hole was drilled through to the other face from the bottom
of the 5/8-inch diameter hole to enable wiring to be brought to the
detonator. The cannon used with the detonator alone was similar
except that the face of the detonatoi _ was held flush with the face of
the cannon.
Acceptors tested with this method were titanium, aluminum,
and Primacord from the same stock used for Method I. Data from the
Method II tests are listed in Table 23.
a. Titanium. Titanium was tested only in LOX by this
method. A 2-inchlength of 400 gr/ft Primacordwith anM36A1
detonator was used with 0.063-inch acceptors, and anM36A1 detonator
alone was used with the 0.010-inch strip acceptors. An average
spacing of 2.75 inches was determined for the Primacord donor, and
a value of 0.23 inch for the detonator alone.
b. Aluminum. Aluminum (5052-H34) acceptors were tested
in both LOX and GOX, 0.063-inch strips in LOX and 0.035-inch strips
in GOX. The donor in each case was 2 inches of 400 gr/ft Primacord
with an M36A1 detonator. The mean spacings observed were 0.48 inch
for LOX and 0. 16 inch for GOX.
c. Primacord. A 3-inch length of 400 gr/ft Primacord was
used as the acceptor and a 2-inch length of 400 gr/ft Primacord was
the donor. Both air and water were used for the medium. The
acceptor was held against the bottom plate inside the cup and the donor
was placed flush against the bottom plate on the outside. Ten tests
were conducted with no reaction of the Primacord acceptors being
noted. Thus, the 1/8-inch stainless steel plate served as a sufficient
gap to preclude initiation.
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FIGURE 12B. SHOCK SENSITIVITY TEST METHOD NO. 2.
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d. Stainless Steel. Although no specific tests were made
with stainless steel acceptors, as with the previous method, the test
container was made of type 304 stainless steel. In no instance was
any indication of reaction of the container material with LOX observed
except when a reaction with titanium also occurred. As noted for
Method l, the heat generated by the titanium/LOX reaction appeared to
be sufficient to cause some burning of the container.
e. Blank Tests. With this method, no instance of penetration
of the test container was noted. However, in a few instances with the
Primacord donor and a very small spacing, the bottom of the container
was distorted sufficiently that the weld fastening the plate to the tube
was split. The detonator donor caused only a perceptible dent in the
plate even with zero spacing.
Method III - Variable Spacing. A different configuration was
used for Method III (FIG IZC). The purpose in this case was to obtain
an estimate of sensitivity as a function of the donor-acceptor spacing
as in Method II but without the i/8 inch stainless steel plate included
in the spacing. A sheet of the material of interest formed the bottom
Table Z3. Summary of Shock Sensitivity Results Obtained by Method [I
Acceptor * i Number Donor
Thickness, Medium of Prirmacord
Material Inches Tests Detonator Inches gr/ft
Ti 5AI-2. 5Sn 0. 063 LOX i0
TiSAI-Z. 5Sn 0.010 LOX 13
A15052-H34 0.035 LOX 11
A.1505Z-H34 0.035 GOX 10
400 gr/ft
Primacord *1 Air 5 M36A1 0
400 gr/£t
Primacord *1 Water 5 M36A1 0 ¢0. 13 *4
Average Stimulus *Z Standard Deviation
(gap) a/0 of Average *3
Inches Individual AveraGe
M36AI Z 400 Z. 88 13 6
M36A1 0 0. 36 *4
M36AI Z 400 0.61 Z3 1Z
M36AI Z 400 0.46 25 11
<0. 13 *4
*1 For these tests, all acceptors consisted of 1 x 18 inch strips of material of the given thickness
except for the Primacord acceptors which were rod shaped lengths 3 inches long with a
diameter of 0.4 inch.
*Z This refers to the stimulus (gap) required for 50 percent reaction, i.e., a 50-50 probability of
occurrence. A 1/8-inch thickness of stainless steel plate is included in each gap; the remainder
being air.
_'3 Calculations for percentages are based on that portion of the average total gap which is air.
*4 Estimated - procedure did not foll_v Bruceton method.
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FIGURE 12C. SHOCK SENSITIVITY TEST METHOD NO. 3.
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of the container resulting in the acceptor-medium interface being
removed from the donor at zero gap only by the thickness of the
acceptor itself. A i-3/4 inch O.D. × 6 inch X 0.063 inch stainless steel
tube formed the wall of the container. As in Method II, the donors
were held in stainless steel cannons.
With this configuration, the acceptors subjected to test
were titanium, aluminum, Primccord, copper plated titanium, and
nickel plated titanium. In the series with Primacord, the container
itself was eliminated and the donor and acceptor were held at the
desired spacing by a slightly different arrangement. Test results
obtained by this method are given in Table 24.
a. Titanium. Titanium acceptors of 0.063-inch and 0.032-
inch thickness were tested with LOX and GOX, and 0.010-inch
acceptors with LOX only. Donors were 2 inches of 400 gr/ft Prima-
cord with an M36A1 detonator except for one series with 0.063-inch
material in which the detonator alone was used. Several series of
tests were made with 0. 063-inch titanium/ZOX and the results
demonstrated the reproducibility of this method of testing. The mean
spacings obtained for the three series were 2.92, 2. 50, and 3.00
inches. Series of tests employing the other thicknesses of titanium
also gave res,_Its in this range.
b. Aluminum. Aluminum acceptors ofthicknea_es of 0.063
and 0.032 inch were tested with the lesser thickness being tested only
with LOX, the larger with both LOX and GOX. Results with these
acceptors gave mean gaps or 0.95 inch for 0.063-inch aluminum/LOX,
2. i0 inches for 0.03Z-inch aluminum/LOX, and I. 37 inches for 0.063-
inch aluminum/GOX. Thus aluminum is significantly less sensitive
than titanium with this test configuration.
c. Primacord. One series of tests was made with a
Primacord acceptor in air. As indicated before, the container was
eliminated and the Primacord acceptor was held at the desired spacing
by taping it to a welding rod positioned vertically immediately above
the cannon holding the donor. The resulting mean gap was i. 55
inches which is in the range of values determined for aluminum/LOX,
and corresponds to a much greater stimulus than that required for
titanium / LOX.
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Table 24. Summary of Shock Sensitivity Results Obtained by Method Ill
Acceptor _I_l Number Donor
Thickness, of Primacord
Material Inches Medium Tests Detonator Inches gr/ft
Ti 5AI-2.5Sn 0.063 LOX 10 M36AI 0 L.55
Ti 5AI-Z.5Sn 0.063 LOX 6 M36A1 2 400 2.92 *3
Ti 5AI-2. SSn 0.063 LOX 4 M36A1 12 400 3.00
Ti 5Al-Z.5Sn 0.063 LOX 10 M36A1 12 400 2. 50
Ti 5A1-2.5Sn 0.032 LOX 18 M36Al 12 400 2.44
Ti 5A1-2. SSn 0.010 LOX 12 M36AI 12 400 3,90
Ti 5AI-2.5Sn 0.063 GOX 11 M36AI 12 400 2. 13
Ti 5AI-Z.SSn 0.032 GOX 9 M36A1 13 400 2.75
A1 5052-H34 0.063 LOX 10 M36A1 12 400 0.95
A1 5052-H34 0.032 LOX 11 M36AI 12 400 2. 10
A1 5052-H34 0.063 GOX 7 M36AI 12 400 1.37 *3
400 gr/ft
Primacord "1 Air 14 M36A1 12 400 1. 55
Ti, Ni
Plated 0.010 LOX 11 M36AI lZ 400 2. 50 *3
Ti, Cu
Plated 0.010 LOX 5 Iv136A i 1Z 400 2. 50 *3
Average Stimulus ,:'2 Standard Deviation,
(gap) %. of Average
Inches Individual Average
35 15
16 13
9 6
25 9
45 17
65 33
16 18
23 i3
21 11
43 15
, 1 For these tests, all acceptors consisted of 1.9 inch diameter discs of the given thickness except for
the Primacord acceptor which consisted of a 6-inch length of Primacord in the arrangement described
in the text.
,,,2 This refers to the stimulus (gap) required for 50 percent reaction, i.e., a 50-50 probability of occurrence.
.3 Estimated - procedure did not follow Brueeton method.
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d. Blank Tests. Blank tests with the detonator donor
indicated that small fragments (up to approximately 200 u) from the
aluminum detonator case tended to penetrate the thinner diaphragms
(0.010 to 0.035 inch). Also, the Primacord donor produced some
fragments from the cannon which behaved similarly, although not to
such a marked extent. The results with this configuration therefore
are considered less reliable than those obtained with Methods I and
II, since ignition may have been associated with penetration rather
than shock.
e. Copper and Nickel Plated Titanium. Titanium discs
having a thickness of 0.010 inch were plated with 0. 2- to 0. 3-rnil
thicknesses of copper and titanium by an electroless procedure and
tested as acceptors with LOX. The average response for each
coating was approximately the same as that determined for the un-
coated titanium. The contrast between results obtained by this
method and those reported earlier for Method II are consistent with
the observation that penetration by fragments occurred frequently
with Method III. Thus, sensitivity to any mode of ignition for which
penetration of the metal is involved would not be greatly affected by
coatings. However, it was noted that with the coated samples burning
was not as extensive, suggesting that the coatings effected some
decrease in the tendency to propagate under these conditions.
C. SUMMARY FOR SECTION IV
Taken together, these data indicate that titanium in either
LOX or OOX requires a much smaller stimulus for shock initiation
than any of the reference systems selected for testing. Whereas
plating with either copper or nickel tends to reduce the sensitivity
of titanium, this technique is not effective when the initiating stimulus
causes penetration of the protective plating. Even when the plating
is not penetrated, the sensitivity of the plated metal is greater than
that for aluminum. The relative order of shock sensitivity of the
various materials tested is shown below in decreasing order of
sensitivity based on results by all three test methods (where applicable):
Titanium >> nickel plated titanium _ copper plated
titanium > magnesium > aluminum > Primacord >
fluorocarbon impregnated gasket material or stainless
steel.
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These data indicate that any use of titanium in contact with
either liquid or gaseous oxygen tends to decrease the safety and reli-
ability of the vehicle to an extent dependent on the nature and severity
of forces to which the vehicle is subjected during testing and flight.
SECTION V. EFFECT OF CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED
WITH SPACE VEHICLES
As mentioned before, impact sensitivity testing is the most
widely accepted method for evaluating the compatibility of materials
for LOX service. As such, it is undoubtedly a valuable, and usually
the only, "screening _'type of test which can be rather simply applied
to a wide variety and large number of materials. It is an empirical
and not an absolute test.
In order to fully assess the compatibility of a material with LOX
on an absolute basis, it would have to be tested under all of the exact
conditions to which it may be exposed in service applications. For
space vehicles, the ultimate tests would be successful use in the
particular LOX service intended in a statistically meaningful number
of flights. Obviously this would not be an economical or feasible
method of testing new materials.
Although all of the conditions associated with flight cannot be
duplicated exactly in ground testing, many can be partially or closely
simulated. Furthermore, those conditions to which vehicles may be
exposed in test stand operations and/or ground handling can be fairly
well duplicated when desired.
Consequently, titanium in contact with oxygen was tested under a
wide variety of conditions associated with space vehicles. Test
specimens included coupons, discs, and in view of the application
intended, small model tanks pressurized with LOX.
A. IMPACTS
Referring again to FIG 3, it is seen that in the standard
impact sensitivity test, the striker pin face rests directly on the
sample, and both are submerged in LOX. There will almost certainly
be a thin, and probably discontinuous, film of LOX between the two
faces. Because of natural microprojections occurring on both
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surfaces, localized microscopic point contacts exist between the pin
face and sample. It is suspected that the mechanism of reaction in
this test is such that when impact occurs, high local temperatures
are generated at these contact points. Furthermore, because tbe
mating faces are being driven together, some of the LOX (or GOX)
entrapped therein will be subjected to adiabatic compression. The
combination of heat (from both friction and adiabatic compression)
as well as probable exposure of fresh surfaces at these micro contact
points may initiate a reaction between the sample and oxygen. In any
case, whether or not a reaction is evidenced by a flash, an audible
report, and/or charring of the sample, is dependent upon the degree
of propagation of the reaction. Propagation is favored by an in-
creased degree of chemical reactivity. Thus, the comparative degree
of chemical reactivity of materials with oxygen can be inferred by
impact sensitivity testing.
While it is apparent that the comparative degree of reactivity
of materials with LOX may be inferred from impact sensitivity tests,
such test conditions do not, and cannot, represent the gamut of those
which are associated with space vehicles. Conditions which most
nearly simulate the impact sensitivity test may occur in space vehicles
as a result of closure of poppet valves or chattering of flanges or
other connections. Other impacts could result from many sources,
as on pump impeller blades, mechanical or accidental impacts, etc.
In a tank application, it is reasonable to assume that impacts on the
outside of the wall may result from inadvertent collision with other
objects, such as a worker dropping a tool, a moving crane,, shrapnel
from a nearby catastrophic vehicle explosion, dropping or bumping
of the vehicle in handling, etc. Impacts also could occur inside the
tank from chattering of mating parts, or in small clearance areas
under vibration, as well as from parts of components inside the tank
breaking loose.
Tests were made to obtain information on the reactivity of
titanium in contact with oxygen when subjected to external impacts.
The test fixture is shown in FIG 13. A 0.063-inch thick disc of
titaniun_::-' was sealed into the top of the test fixture with the Teflon
_',_Unless otherwise stated, all further experimental tests with
titanium reported hereafter were made with the 5Al-Z. 5Sn alloy.
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gasket. The container was pressurized to 50 psig with oxygen at
room temperature. The i/Z-inch diameter flat faced striker pin was
placed on top of the titanium and subjected to a Z0 Kg-IM impact (by
use of a 40-pound plummet). No reactions occurred in four individual
tests.
Tests also were made with LOX. In an attempt to provide
liquid contact with the titanium, a small overflow line was placed at the
gasket surface and LOX passed through the container until only liquid
overflowed through the vent. Under the same impact conditions as
above, no reactions occurred in four trials.
In an attempt to partially simulate the effect of component
parts breaking loose in the vehicle L©X tank and being rattled around
from the vibration environment in flight, a steel cube was placed inside
a titanium tank containing LOX and vibrated. The tank was constructed
from 0.010-inch material to the configuration shown in FIG 14, except
that a 2-inch cube of 3Zl stainless steel was inserted prior to welding
of the second head. The edges and corners of the cube were cut with
a power hacksaw. The test tank was placed in a "Rotap _'machine ;:_"
then filled with LOX and pressurized to 35-40 psig. Vibration was
continued until all of the LOX had evaporated (approximately 15 minutes)
leaving the cube to rattle in a GOX environment. Although the surface
was peppered with minute dings, no detectable reactions occurred.
The tank was not punctured or split by these conditions. Tests also
were made in the same manner except that vibration was accomplished
on a mechanical shake table at up to 20 G's;:*'. No reactions occurred
in this case either.
At first impression, one might infer that these results are
in contradiction to those obtained in the standard impact tests, since
both are internal type impacts. However, as explained previously, it
is strongly suspected that a fresh metal surface and/or adiabatic
compression are major factors in initiation of the reaction in the
standard sensitivity test method. The edge of a cube striking a curved
surface is not expected to present conditions which would be nearly
;:-'Further details on these vibration environments are presented
in the next section of this report.
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as conducive to adiabatic compression as that of a i/Z-inch diameter
flat face on a flat sample. The former consists of point contact,
while, the latter, an appreciable area of contact. Thus these results
lend additional support to the importance of adiabatic compression in
the standard impact sensitivity test.
B. VIBRATION
High Frequency, Low Amplitude. Since high vibration levels
are associated with space vehicles, the reactivity of titanium to oxygen
under such conditions was investigated.
Three titanium tanks (FIG 14) were tested with a 1/16-inch
wall thickness and another with a 0.0 10-inch wall thickness and
containing a Z-inch cube (see paragraph VI. A). The test setup is
shown in FIG 15A. The tanks were subjected to vibration with the
tank longitudinal axis both vertical and horizontal. The system used
to fill the tanks with liquid oxygen, pressurize, and purge is shown
in FIG 15B. After the tanks were approximately one-half full of liquid
oxygen, the inlet valve was closed and the vent valve was partially
closed, allowing self-pressurization to 50 psig. The vibration tests
consisted of a five minute scan covering the following conditions:
20 to 50 cps at 5.0 G's, 55 to 1 l0 cps at 0.03-inch double amplitude,
110 to 200 cps at 20 G's. At the conclusion of each test, the test
tank was purged with helium. The first tank (0.063-inch gauge) was
subjected to a vibration sweep from 20 to 200 to Z0 cps. The tank
was then rotated 90 ° about the Z-Z' axis and tested again in the
same manner. The remaining tanks were tested from Z0 to g00 cps,
rotated 90 ° about the Z-Z' axis and 90 ° about the X-X' axis, and the
vibration test repeated. Resonant dwell tests were conducted
immediately after each vibration test according to the resonant points
recorded. These points were determined by accelerometers and are
presented in Table Z5. There was no reaction during any of the
vibration or resonant dwell tests.
Low Frequency, High Amplitude. In order to attempt a
partial simulation of the sloshing type of vibration, experimental tests
were made also in a "Rotap" machine (FIG 16). In this equipment,
the tanks were subjected to approximately 3 cps through a circular
displacement pattern of approximately 2-inch diameter. Each test
duration was normally ten minutes. The tanks were loaded with LOX
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Table Z5. Resonant Points in Vibration Tests
on Titanium Tanks (. 063" Gauge) Containing LOX
FREQUENCY
(cps)
Tank Longitudinal Axis Vertical
TANK "A" ACCEL. G'S TANK "B" ACCEL. G'S TANK "C" ACCEL. G'S
_kI A Z A l A 2 A l A 2
1810
1920
FREQUENCY
50 250
30 Z00
Tank Lon_itudinalAxis Vertical
TANK "A" ACCEL. G'S TANK "B" ACCEL. G'S
30 125
TANK "C" ACCEL. G'S
(cps) A1 A2 A1 A 2 A1 A2
1800
1890
1970
30 Z50
30 190
30 150
FREQUENCY
(cps)
TITANIUM TANK (. 0 10/' GAUGE)
Tank Longitudinal Axis Vertical
TANK 1 ACCELERATION G'S TANK Z ACCELERATIONS G
AI A2 AI A2
1900 30 IZ5 40 130
Tank Longitudinal Axis Horizontal
FREQUENCY TANK 1 ACCELERATION G'S TANK 2 ACCELERATIONS G
(cps) AI A2 A 1 A 2
1960 No Record No Record 40 125
RESONANT POINTS
TITANIUM TANK (.010" GAUGE) with Z" STEEL CUBE
Tank Longitudinal Axis
Vertical Horizontal
FREQUENCY
(cps)
TANK ACCELEROMETERS G'S TANK ACCELEROMETERS G'S
A1 AZ A 1 A Z
1870 IZ5 350 I00 300
and pressurized in the same manner as with the previous vibration
tests. Five tests were made on one 1/16-inch wall titanium tank
and 200 on the 0.010-inch thick tank containing the 2-inch steel cube.
No reactions occurred in any of the tests.
In another test in the "Rotap" machine, the top vent port
in the tank (I/16-inch wall) was left open and light impacts were
produced on the titanium boss during shaking. This was accomplished
with the tapping fixture which is provided for this purpose when this
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FIGURE 16. "ROTAP" VIBRATION TEST TITANIUM TANKS
(LOW FREQUENCY, HIGH AMPLITUDE)
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machine is used for its intended function, i.e., sieve shaking to
separate particles or crushed materials into various size ranges.
No reactions occurred in I0 minutes of such a test, even though dense
oxygen vapors continually were passing over the impacting surfaces.
These results show that the vibration conditions employed in these
tests will not induce a reaction between titanium and oxygen.
C. PRESSURE CYCLING
Experimental tests also were made to investigate whether
the mechanical surges produced by rapid pressurizing of LOX in
titanium tanks could initiate a reaction.
A schematic diagram of the apparatus used for these tests
is shown in FIG 17. One aluminum tank (0.049-inch gauge) and one
stainless steel tank (0.049-inch gauge) were used in place of the test
specimen in order to adjust the pressure cycling device. The aluminum
tank, filled with and surrounded by liquid nitrogen, was installed first
and failed during the first pressure cycle at 1000 psig. This failure
occurred in a weld seam and progressed through the lower hemisphere
to the welded fitting (see FIG 18). There was no reaction involved
in this failure. The aluminum tank was replaced by a stainless steel
tank, which withstood approximately ZOO cycles during adjustment of
the cycling device. This tank was also surrounded by and filled with
liquid nitrogen. After the desired pressure cycle was obtained
(FIG 19) two titanium tanks (0,063-inch wall) were tested. Each tank,
filled with liquid oxygen and surrounded by liquid nitrogen, successfully
withstood 250 pressure cycles with no failures or reaction. A third
tank, duplicate in construction and material, was installed in the
pressure cycling device and filled with liquid oxygen but surrounded by
ambient air. This tank also withstood 250 cycles with no failure or
reaction. The pressurizing medium for the aluminum and stainless
steel tanks was high pressure air; for the titanium tanks, gaseous
oxygen.
D. ACOUSTIC ENERGY
Ultrasonic. Liquid level detectors in LOX systems frequently
are of a type employing an ultrasonic probe. It is known that ultra-
sonic cleaning can erode holes through thin aluminum foils. Further-
more, it is understood that theoretically the pressure and temperature
in the cavitational bubbles are very high. Thus a cursory test was
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FIGURE 18. ALUMINUM TANK FAILURE
IN PRESSURE TEST-O.063 IN. WALL
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made in order to obtain limited information as to whether such an
environment could initiate a reaction between titanium and LOX.
Titanium coupons were placed in LOX and subjected to
ultrasonic energy (FIG 20). Commercial ultrasonic cleaning equip-
ment was used for this purpose. At a maximum power the generator
output was 400 watts, and was coupled to a 25 kc magneto strictive
transducer. A dummy run was made with only tOE in the stainless
steel container to obtain the evaporation time (i.e. , 10-15 minutes).
Three runs then were made with two inch diameter test discs; one
each of 0.010, 0.025, and 0.063 inch thickness for 15 minutes
duration. No reactions occurred.
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FIGURE 20. SCHEMATIC OF SET UP FOR DETERMINING EFFECT
OF ULTRASONIC ENERGY ON LOX SENSITIVITY OF MATERIALS.
The ultrasonic energy levels under these test conditions un-
doubtedly are far higher than those used in liquid level detectors, and
thus it might be inferred that ultrasonic level detectors are safe for
use in titanium-LOX systems. While the test results are indicative,
the sonic frequencies of cleaning and detector instruments are under-
stood to be quite different and could affect the capability to initiate a
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reaction. Thus, before actually employing an ultrasonic liquid level
detector in LOX systems containing titanium, it would be advisable to
make a simple test of the particular detector proposed for use in the
intended service application before assuming that no appreciable hazard
is present.
Sonic. Limited tests were made in order to investigate
whether the sonic energy levels or other environmental conditions
associated with close proximity to a rocket engine firing could initiate
the titanium- oxygen reaction.
Two 0.010-inch wall titanium tanks filled with LOX were
located about 8 feet from a rocket motor (FIG 21). A 4000-pound
thrust liquid oxygen-kerosene rocket engine was fired to produce a
150 db acoustic pressure level. The titanium tanks were filled with
LOX prior to each test and LOX evaporation was utilized to maintain
a pressure of approximately 50 psig in the tanks.
Four tests were conducted with the LOX filled titanium tanks
exposed to a nominal sound pressure level of 150 decibels. Three of
these tests were of 60 seconds duration and one was of 30 seconds, for
a total test time of 210 seconds. FIG 22 depicts the average sound
pressure level for all of the tests at the two microphone positions
shown in FIG 21. The tanks were not affected by these conditions.
E. THERMAL EFFECTS
Titanium in contact with oxygen in the space vehicle tanks
could be exposed to elevated temperatures from a number of sources,
such as aerodynamic heating, or proximity to retro and/or ullage
rocket exhausts. In addition, if a leak occurs in a LHz tank fabricated
from titanium, ignition of the ensuing gas (which is highly probable
from spurious sources) will result in heating of the wall. Based on
chemical considerations, it is not expected that this could result in a
reaction between the titanium and hydrogen. However, as the liquid
hydrogen supply diminishes the exterior surface of the titanium will
become exposed to elevated temperatures in contact with air.
Literature sources on the thermal ignition of titanium are
inconsistent. Dean and Thompson reported that titanium ignited at
approximately 920°C (1700°F) in a 300 psia oxygen environment and
1315°C (2400°F) at 50 psia (ref. 16). Titanium was far more reactive
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in an oxygen atmosphere than any of the metals they tested, which
included aluminum, stainless steel, cobalt and nickel alloys, and
copper. Ignition of titanium occurred 200°C (250°F) to 800°C (1000°F)
below the melting point (1800°C, 3272°F, for elemental titanium) and
the test specimens were completely destroyed. On the other hand,
Hill, Adamson, Foland, and Bressette reported spontaneous ignition
of titanium in oxygen at 500 psia at 1150°C (2100°F), 320°C (400°F)
higher than that reported by Dean and Thompson at 300 psia (ref. 17).
Hill, et al. , also reported that titanium spontaneously ignited in air
at approximately 1600°C (2900°F).
Tests were made to investigate whether d_rect impingement
of hydrogen/air flames would ignite titanium in air. Laboratory type
tests were made by modifying the titanium disc container fixture
shown previously in FIG 17. A small hole (0. 010-inch diameter) was
drilled in the 0. 010-inch titanium disc and a similar disc without a
hole was placed parallel to the lower one and several inches directly
overhead. A flow of gaseous Hz_ sufficient to maintain a pressure of
5-10 psig in the container, was begun and the escaping gas ignited by
a spark. Upper surface temperatures of both discs were monitored
by thermocouples (FIG 23). Four tests of approximately 10 minutes
duration each were made, in which the spacing between the titanium
plates were varied to obtain the highest temperatures. Under these
test conditions, a spacing of one inch resulted in attainment of 1200°C
(2200°F) on the top plate, and980°C (1800°F) on the lower plate. The
titanium was severely embrittled by these conditions, as would be
expected, and a thin white powder coating formed on the surface
(undoubtedly titanium dioxide). However, the metal did not ignite.
Similar tests with Z014-T6 aluminum rather than titanium, prod._ced
melting (as expected) without appreciable reaction.
These results indicated that deleterious effects on titaniun
by a hydrogen]air flame are much more likely to be structural weake,ling,
i. e., embrittlement, than ignition.
In order to more nearly simulate service conditions, burning
tests were made on two small titanium tanks (0. 010-inch wall) insulated
externally with one inch of polyurethane foam and filled with LH2, and
pressurized to 35 psig. The tanks were punctured with a 1/8-inch
diameter pointed pin, and the ensuing gas ignited by a spark. The test
continued until all of the hydrogen was consumed. In the test on the
second tank, some additional LHz was allowed to flow into the tank
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during burning. All of the insulation was burned off the tanks in both
tests. Camera coverage showed that relatively intense flames occurred,
which occasionally were localized to produce very severe hot spots.
However, the titanium did not react with either hydrogen or the air.
FIG Z4A and Z4B show the appearance before and after test, and FIG Z5
shows an internal view of the puncture and crack.
These results, coupled with those reported in the literature,
indicate that while thermal initiation of a reaction between titanium and
oxygen {or air) occurs far more readilythan stainless steels, the
necessary temperatures are higher than would normally occur in space
vehicle tank applications, or be permissible for maintenance of
structural integrity.
F. ORIFICES OR MECHANICAL FAILURE
A limited number of tests was made to investigate whether
some flaws or defects in fabrication of titanium tanks would serve to
initiate a reaction on subsequent use in oxygen systems. A sample
disc containing a minute orifice, which resulted from a patch weld on
0. 025-inch thick titanium, was pressurized twice to 100 psig with
gaseous oxygen to allow a stream of gas to pass through. No reaction
occurred. Another sample with a minute crack in a 0. 025-inch thick
disc was pressure flexed with i00 psig oxygen until the crack
propagated from I/4 to approximately I-I/4 inches. No reactions
occurred in this instance either.
A test tank which was being fabricated from 0,010-inch
titanium showed minute leakage at a weld adjacent to the boss. In
order to obtain a low temperature crack propagation test, the tank was
filled with liquid oxygen and all fill vent ports were closed to allow
build-up of pressure. The maximum internal pressure recorded was
57.0 psig, which was insufficient to rupture the vessel. An external
oxygen pressure source, which had been attached to an inlet port on
the vessel, was used to increase the internal pressure to 125 psig,
at which point the tank ruptured at the weld seam (FIG Z6). A clean
break, without any evidence of reaction, occurred.
G. FATIGUE FRACTURE
It is believed that fracture of a metal from fatigue is the
culmination of a process which begins at a microcrack in the surface,
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FIGURE 24A. LH2-TITANIUM TANK TEST
BEFORE PUNCTURE AND H2 BURNING
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FIGURE 24B. LH2-TITANIUM TANK TEST
AFTER PUNCTURE AND H 2 BURNING
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FIGURE 25. INTERIOR OF LH2-TITANIUM TANK AFTER
PUNCTURE AND H2 BURNING
and with flexure, propagates eventually to failure. Others have
reported in the literature that stress or tensile rupture of titanium in
an oxygen environment has resulted in only small flashes and/or minute
visible burnt spots on the fracture faces (see Section II.C.). However,
it was suspected that under fatigue, oxygen gas entrapped in the micro-
fissures could undergo adiabatic compression during flexure and initiate
a violent reaction with titanium. Consequently, experimental studies
8O
FIGURE 26. TITANIUM VESSEL FAILURE
AT 125 PSIG O2-0.010 IN. WALL
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were made to investigate whether fatigue of titanium specimens would
initiate a violent reaction in an oxygen environment.
The apparatus used was a Sonntag Fatigue Testing Machine,
which was modified by placing a brass bellows closure around the
flexure fixture. This area was thoroughly flushed with gaseous oxygen
and pressurized prior to test. In order to achieve the correct functions
of the machine, it was necessary to "stack" at least three of the speci-
mens of 0.03Z-inch thickness and less, in the test fixture. These thin
specimens also were scored lightly with a file in order to achieve
fracture within a reasonable test duration (up to ten hours).
A total of 19 specimens was fractured (Table 26). Violent
reactions or sustained burning did not occur in any case with 0. 010-
to 0. 125-inch thick 5A1-2.5Sn titanium specimens, and oxygen
pressures from 20 to 60 psig. The six reactions noted in eight trials
of the 0.025-inch thick material at 50-60 psig were observed only as
minute "burnt" spots on the fracture faces. These results were very
similar to those reported by Jackson, Miller, Boyd, and Fink from
tensile rupturing of commercially pure titanium at 60 psig oxygen
(ref. 11). A typical "burnt" spot is shown in FIG 27. Flashes may
Table Z6. Fatigue Testing of Ti-SAI-Z. SSn Under GOX Pressure
Oxygen
Material Pr e s sure No.
Thickness (in.) Psig Tests Results
0. 125 60 1 No Reaction
0. 1Z5 50 3 No Reaction
0. 1Z5 40 1 No Reaction
0. IZ5 30 1 No Reaction
0. IZ5 20 1 No Reaction
0.03Z 50 2 No Reaction
0.0Z5 60 1 l Reaction
0. 025 50 7 5 Reactions
0. 010 50 Z No Reaction
_2
BOTH EDGES OF SAMPLE SHOWN IN FOLDED OVER POSITION
FIGURE 27. "BURNT" SPOTS OF FATIGUE
FRACTURED SPECIMEN
have accompanied rupture of this specimen; however, visual obser-
vations were not possible in this test apparatus.
These results indicate that initiation of a reaction between
titanium and oxygen due to fatigue cracking is not a serious hazard.
H. SPARK SENSITIVITY
Electrical devices (level detectors, etc. ) frequently are used
inside space vehicle LOX tanks. Furthermore, the accumulation of
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electrostatic charges as a result of fluid flow is well known. Because
the results of the various tests described above indicated a relatively
high reaction sensitivity of titanium/oxygen systems to various stimuli,
consideration was given to the possibility of accumulating a sufficient
charge {due to electrical components or to vibration and sloshing of the
liquid) to constitute a spark type ignition source.
To examine this possibility, an apparatus capable of subjecting
a sample to a wide range of spark energies was constructed and used to
determine the relative ease of ignition of titanium and aluminum in
gaseous oxygen. Some information also was obtained relative to steel.
Apparatus and Procedure. The apparatus used for this
investigation (FIG 28) was essentially that used for testing explosives
in the partly confined condition by Brown, Kusler, and Gibson (ref. 18).
Two modifications were used. In the first modification, the
sample consisted of a 0. Z5- by 0.5-inch rectangular sheet of metal of
the desired thickness. The sample was placed on end in the glass tube
sample holder, the air displaced from the tube by gaseous oxygen
entering through a small hole in the stainless steel base. A spark of
known energy discharged from a steel phonograph needle which was
brought into close proximity with the sample and immediately removed
by means of a single stroke plunger. In the second modification, the
sample was prepared in the form of a long strip, 0.0i by i-inch, with
a 45-degree point on one end. This strip was substituted for the
phonograph needle and the spark allowed to discharge from the point
of the sample to the steel base plate inside the glass sample holder
when the plunger was activated.
Results. Tests using the first modification were directed
primarily toward ascertaining the effect of metal thickness on the
spark energy required for ignition.
Results for titanium indicated that very low spark energies
sufficed for ignition of samples of 0.005-inch thicknesses with some-
what larger energies required for thicknesses of 0.007 and 0. 010 inch.
The results were extremely variable, however, and appeared to
depend on the extent of confinement, oxygen flowrate, point of impinge-
ment of the spark, and other variables. The results are therefore
regarded as semiquantitative and only the range of spark energies
for which ignitions were obtained (one to ten joules) is regarded as
significant.
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Aluminum failed to ignite with spark energies up to the
maximum capacity of the apparatus (i0 joules).
The second modification of the test procedure was used in an
attempt to obtain further indication of the effects of the several operating
variables on the ignitibility of titanium. The results, however, did not
differ greatly from those obtained with the first modification, and the
investigation was discontinued.
It should be noted that the steel phonograph needles used in
the first modification were subjected to stimuli comparable to those to
which the titanium samples were subjected in the second modification.
Inasmuch as these needles were substantially unaffected by the test,
it was concluded that the spark energies possible with this apparatus
were insufficient for ignition of steel.
It should be noted that in these tests ignition of titanium took
place without an explosion; burning usually proceeded rapidly until
the oxygen supply was cut off or the sample consumed.
These semiquantitative results indicate that far lower spark
energies are required for ignition of titanium than for aluminum or
steel in gaseous oxygen.
I. PUNCTURE
Puncture of space vehicle tanks may result from spurious,
as well as environmental conditions (meteoroids), and the probability
of such an occurrence is enhanced greatly with wall thicknesses of
approximately 0.010 inch, rather than those commonly employed in
non-pressure stabilized structures.
Spurious sources of puncture could include worker errors,
and/or shrapnel from a catastrophic explosion on another test stand.
Environmental puncture could result from meteoroid punctures in
space flight.
As cited earlier (paragraph II.D.), the Bendix Corporation
obtained a violent reaction on firing an incendiary bullet into a
titanium tank containing LOX. Since no tests were reported with
ordinary bullets, the importance of the incendiary nature of the
projectile in initiating the reaction could not be evaluated.
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Littam and Church reported tests in which a 0. 005-inch
thick titanium diaphragm was pressurized with gaseous oxygen and
punctured with a knife edge (ref. 4). Only two tests were made at
50 psig in oxygen, and one at 10 psig. Violent and sustained burning
occurred with both tests at the higher pressure, and no reaction
occurred in the third test. These results strongly suggested that
puncture of 0. 010-inch titanium diaphragms containing 50 psig, or
slightly less, of oxygen might produce violent reactions.
Diaphragm Tests -
a. Gaseous Phase. The fixture for these tests is shown
in FIG 29. A 2-inch disc of the sample to be punctured was used as
a diaphragm to seal the gas in the lower container. Normally, the
container was flushed and pressurized to 35-40 psi from a cylinder
of compressed oxygen. For low temperature testing, a quantity of
liquid oxygen was placed in the coi tainer and self-pressurization was
used.
In the preliminary phases of these tests, several shapes
of puncturing tools were employed, as shown in FIG 30. Since no
important differences in results were noted, the i/8-inch pointed rod
was arbitrarily selected as a standard, and used in all subsequent
disc puncture tests (except the darts, which are specifically cited
later). The puncturing tool was held in position by a collar and the
fixture placed in the impact sensitivity tester. The plummet and guide
rail of the tester were used simply to deliver sufficient force to drive
the pin through the test disc. Furthermore, this operation could be
done in the existing test facility, and with remote controls.
Test results of diaphragm puncture tests in the gaseous
phase are summarized in Table 27. These included various sample
thicknesses, materials, as well as ambient and low temperature gas.
From the overall standpoint, reactions were obtained in a total of
49 times in 57 trials, or 86 percent of the time, with titanium - from
0.010- to 0. 032-inch thick and various puncturing tools.
Furthermore, the reactions on puncture were usually
extremely violent and spectacular, producing significant detonations
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PUNCTURETOOL
LOX FILL
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FIGURE 29. TEST SETUP FOR EXTERNAL GAS PHASE PUNCTURES
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Table :7. Summary of Diaphragm Puncture Tests Gase,,tls Phase
With Internal Pressure of 35-40 psig
5AI-Z. 5Sn
Titanium Z0 14-T6 600 I-T6
Room. Temp. LOX Tenqp. Aluminum Aluminum
1 hickness Puncturing Total Total Room LOX Room LOX
(in.) Tool D# SB_:; F:: _ No. D SB I: No. Temp. Temp. Temp. Temp.
0.010 1/8 in. pointed 3 6 I 7 8
rod
Pin A
Pin B
Knife Blade
0.025 1/8 in. pointed
rod
5 6
g 1 1 4 0/4
1 1 4 i g 3 O/5
10 10 7 3 Z 14 0/ t0 0/5 0/9
0.03,' 1/8 in. poiilted Z g
, rod
0.063 1/8 in. pointed
rod 0/g 0/1g
Sub- Totals 1 [3 8 Z8 10 5 12 Z9 0/7 0/g6 0/5 0/9
T_,taIs ZZ/Z8 37/29 0/33 0/ 14
49/47 0/47
86%
::_ - Detonations, Sustained F'ast Burning, _Flashes.
or rapid combustion of all of the exposed titanium (FIG 31). The
detonations were accompanied by a very loud explosion which usually
blew open the door of the test cell (friction latch). Detonations were
much more frequent in the low temperature than in the room tempera-
ture tests. This may be due to a higher concentration of oxygen
present.
No reactions were obtained in 47 trials with two aluminum
alloys (2014-T6 and 6061-T6) under a similar variety of test conditions.
Comparative tests were made also with a type 301 stainless steel
diaphragm (0.012-inch thick) at low temperatures. No reactions
occurred in ten trials (FIG 32). Similar puncture tests with thin (0.006-
inch) commercially pure aluminum at room temperature also failed to
produce any reactions in four trials (Table 28).
9O
ORIGINAL SPECIMEN NO COATING
ELECTROLESS NICKEL COATED ELECTROLESS COPPER COATED
ALL SAMPLES - 0.010 IN. THICK X 2_ IN O.D.-SAI-2.SSn TITANIUM
PRESSURIZED TO 35-40PSh INTERNALLY WITH LOX & GOX &
PUNCTURED IN GAS PHASE BY I/8 IN. DIAM. POINTED ROD.
FIGURE 31. TYPICAL APPEARANCE OF TITANIUM DIAPHRAGMS
AFTER PUNCTURE TESTS
9!
92014-T6 ALUMINUM
0.010 IN. THICK
301 STAINLESS STEEL
0.012 IN. THICK
PRESSURIZED TO 35-40PSh INTERNALLY WITH LOX & GOX,
AND PUNCTURED IN GAS PHASE BY 1/8 IN. POINTED TOOL
FIGURE 32. TYPICAL APPEARANCE OF ALUMINUM AND
STAINLESS STEEL DIAPHRAGMS AFTER PUNCTURE
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Table Z8. Miscellaneous Diaphragm Puncture Tests
Gaseous Phase
I/8" Pointed Pin - 35-40 psig 02
I-IK31 1 i00 301 Allpax 500
Magnesium A1 S_ S. Fluorolube
Titanium
13V- IICr-3AI
Thickness (in.) 0.063 0.006 0.01Z 0.063 0.025
Temperature Room Room LOX LOX Room
Results I/Z0 _%'I 0/4 0/i0 0/5 4/6
i Faint Flash in Z0 trials, Z at 40 psig,
psig.
;:'2 3 Sustained burnings and I flash
and 9 each at 60 and i00
Because of the lower degree of reaction frequency in impact
sensitivity testing of the 13V-llCr-3Al titanium alloy (as compared
with the 5AI-2.5Sn alloy) six 0.025-inch thick discs were punctured
while exposed to gaseous oxygen at room temperature. Three burned
violently to complete sample consumption, and one produced a flash.
Thus, this alloy was not significantly less reactive than the 5Ai-2.5Sn
alloy upon penetration in contact with oxygen.
In order to obtain further comparisons of the relative
reactivity of these materials with oxygen on the basis of impact and
puncture sensitivity testing, puncture tests were made on HK31
magnesium alloy, and an organic material, Allpax500. The latter
is rendered acceptable in the impact sensitivity test by impregnating
with a fluorocarbon oil and is widely used as a gasket material in
MSFC LOX systems. One faint flash was observed in 20 puncture
tests on the magnesium (0.025-inch thick) at room temperature,
and no reactions occurred in five trials with the Allpax (0. 063-inch
thick) at low temperature. These limited tests indicated that the
relative rating of materials based on puncture tests apparently
correlates well with the rating based on impact sensitivity tests.
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The results clearly prove that penetration of titanium
diaphragms pressurized with oxygen usually will produce a detonation
or violent and rapid combustion of the metal. Similar results were
obtained with two titanium alloys. Three common aluminum alloys,
one stainless steel, and a LOX compatible (based on impact tests)
organic gasket material were tested and produced no reactions under
the same test conditions. Magnesium produced only very slight
evidence of any reactivity on puncture.
(i) Effect of Gas Composition. Five 0.0Z5-inch thick
titanium diaphragms were punctured while exposed to 100 psig air
internally. Two flashes resulted. Two flashes also were observed
in three similar tests with 0.010-inch thick titanium. Thus, it
appears that while puncture of titanium pressurized with air will
produce a reaction, it probably will not propagate to yield an
explosion. Control tests also were made with gaseous nitrogen at
35-49 psig on the reverse side of titanium diaphragms. Two samples
each of 0. 010-inch and 0. 025-inch thick titanium were punctured
with the I/8-inch diameter pointed tool. No reactions occurred in
any of these tests.
(2) Effect of Pressure. Fifteen puncture tests were made
using gaseous oxygen at pressures from 20 to 0 psig (Table 29). The
latter value was obtained with only a trickle flow of oxygen through
the container to an open vent. Four reactions still occurred in five
trials at atmospheric pressure, two of which sustained burning to
sample consumption.
(3) Effect of Coatings. The effectiveness of those coatings
which protected titanium from reacting in the impact sensitivity tests
was investigated under puncture conditions (Table 30). Electroless
nickel and electroless copper plated titanium diaphragms were
punctured at ambient and LOX temperature. The coatings did not
provide protection from reaction on penetration. Because of the
inherent exposure of the fresh surface of the base material on
penetration, it is doubtful that any surface coating could prevent the
titanium from reacting under such conditions.
Only one of the six tests with coated samples failed to
produce sustained burning, and in this case, the pin penetrated the
diaphragm but the puncture accidentally sealed before appreciable
gas escaped. This result suggests that a gas flow across the fresh
surface is necessary to initiate the reaction on puncture.
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Table 29. Effect of Pressure on Titanium
Diaphragm Reactivity on Puncture
Using i/8 in. diam. pointed tool and 0.010 in. thick 5AI-Z.5Sn
Titanium, and gaseous oxygen at room temperature.
Pressure Total No.
psig Test_
REACTIONS
Sustained Results
Burning No. Flashes
25 I 1
20 1 1
15 4 2
I0 2 1
5-6 2 l
0 5 2
2
1
1
2
b. Liquid Phase. Studies also were made to investigate
the effect of penetrations with liquid oxygen on the reverse side.
In these tests, the test diaphragm was placed in the bottom of the
container and punctured from below. This was accomplished by
using the plummet of impact sensitivity tester to deliver the
puncturing force through a "see-saw" lever arm as shown in FIG 33.
Reactions occurred twenty times in twenty-one trials,
15 with 0.010-inch thick, and 5 with 0.025-inch thick titanium
(Table 31). In the single instance where no reaction occurred,
the puncture self-sealed, as occurred once previously in the gas phase
puncture tests. Of the twenty reactions, eight were explosions and
seven consisted of violent sustained burning of the sample.
In order to obtain some insight as to whether micro-
scopic punctures with a low energy driving force would initiate a
reaction, several tests were made using a dart as the puncturing tool.
A caliber 0. 177 steel dart was fired from a commercial air pistol
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Table 30. Effect of Coatings on Puncture Sensitivity of Ti/02
All Samples 5A1 Z. 5Sn Titanium 0.0Z5 inch thick
Diaphragm Punctures - Internally pressurized to
30-35 psig and tested in
gaseous phase, punctured
with 1/8 inch diameter pointed
rod. Coating Thickness -
0. Z to 0. 3 rail per side.
RESULTS
Ambient Temperature -
Total
D SB ,F No. Summary
No Coating i0 i0 i0/i0
El. Cu both sides I i
El. Ni both sides 1 l J 2/2
LOX Temperature
No Coating Z 1 1 4 4/4
El. Cu both sides I I ]
El. Cu one side 1 l
El. Ni both sides 1 Z_ 3/4
;:-'2nd test punctured, but sealed
into the 0. 010-inch thick titanium diaphragm. One "sustained
burning" reaction, and three flashes resulted in four trials. A
control test in which the darts were fired into a diaphragm in air
showed that the punctures were only several hundred microns in
diameter.
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Table 31. Summary of Diaphragm Puncture Tests
Liquid Phase - 35-40 psig
Using 1/8 inch diameter pointed puncturing tool (unless otherwise noted)
Titanium (5AI-Z.5Sn) Aluminum St. Steel
Thickness Total No.
(In.) Det. SB F Tries (Z014-T6) (301)** Remarks
0.010 4 6 [ IZ* 0/[0 Z very weak 0. [77 cal. Dart
Flashes/ 10 Punctures
0.010 1 3 4
O. 025 4 0 I 5
* One Puncture - but sealed and held pressure.
** Actually 0.0 1Z" thick
In comparative tests, neither 0.010-inch nor 0.025-
inch aluminum (20 14-T6) reacted in ten puncture trials each under
the same test conditions. Two very weak flashes were noted in
I0 trials on 0. 012-inch thick 301 stainless steel. It is suspected
that the latter minor flashes probably were either from the puncturing
pin (17-4 PH steel) and diaphragm, or from the mild steel lever arm
striking the test fixture. However, this could not be easily discerned
because the "upside down" mode of test prevented direct view of the
puncturing process.
Control tests also were made by substituting LN2 for
LOX (Table 32). No reactions occurred in ten trials each with 0.010-
inch and 0. 025-inch titanium.
Tank Tests. In order to more nearly simulate service
conditions, five model tanks were filled with LOX, pressurized to
35-40 psig, and punctured. All tanks were of similar shape and size
as shown in FIG 14 and initially were made with 0. 063-inch thick
walls. Three were made of 5AI-Z.5Sn titanium and two of 2014-T6
aluminum. When it was found to be difficult to puncture the round
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Table 32. Effect of Liquid Nitrogen
Substitution for LOX
On Diaphragm Puncture Sensitivity - Using Ti-5Al Z.5Sn Alloy, 1/8"
diam. pointed puncturing tool Liquid Phase Punctures, 35 - 40 psig
internal pressure.
Liquid Oxygen
Thickness Total No.
In. Det. SB F Tries
0.0 10 4 6 1 12
Liquid Nitrogen
0/10
O. 025 4 0 1 5 O/lO
head of these tanks with the I/8-inch diameter pins (because of
mechanical limitations of the puncturing device, i.e.9 t_.e pin
generally slid down the side), the puncture ar_s:_e-re-_milled down
to O. 025- to O. 032-inch thick on one titanium and one aluminum tank.
On one of the titanium tanks, the upper head was removed and
replaced with flat O. 025-inch sheet.
The most drastic puncture test used was penetration
by a standard M-I rifle bullet, i.e., caliber .30-06 bronze jacketed
lead slug. The test setup is shown in FIG 34. The first test was
made with the aluminum tank. No reaction occurred. The bullet
penetrated both sides of the tank, leaving clean holes.
The titanium tank exploded under the same conditions.
Remains of the tank are shown in FIG 35. High speed motion pictures
disclosed that fast and violent combustion occurred immediately on
penetration, showering the area with flying particles of burning
titanium. These burning particles subsequently exploded in flight.
The reaction appeared to be subsiding somewhat when, several tenths
of a second after initial penetration, a detonation occurred. The
test was not provided with blast instrumentation; however, the blast
was very powerful.
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FIGURE 35. REMAINS OF TITANIUM TANK AFTER PUNCTURE
(CONTAINED LOX PRESSURIZED TO 35-50 PSIG,
PUNCTURED WITH 1/8" PIN)
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Tests also were made with the milder pin type punctures
used in the diaphragm tests. The two milled head tanks were used for
these. The test setup and puncturing mechanism are shown in FIG 36.
An aluminum tank was tested first and again failed to
react on puncture. In the first pin test on the titanium tank, the
puncture self-sealed and no reaction occurred. In order to provide
some information on the initiation of reactions in tanks by shock
conditions, a 10-inch length of 40 gr/ft Primacord v_as taped to the
side of this container. (None of the previous shock sensitivity tests
were made with tanks.) The tank was refilled with LOX and was being
pressurized when an explosion occurred spontaneously. The Prima-
cord had not been set off at the time. It is suspected that the pin may
have been jarred loose during pressurization and the escaping gas
ignited the titanium. High speed camera coverage of this explosion
disclosed the same delayed detonation process as occurred in the
bullet puncture. The explosions from both tanks were of the same
relative degree of blast intensity. The remains of this tank were
similar to those of the previous test.
Another pin puncture test was made using a titanium
ta....in which the top head was replaced by a 0. 025-inch flat sheet.
An explosion and delayed detonation again occurred.
Results of these tests are summarized in Table 33.
The titanium tanks exploded in all three trials on puncture. Neither
of the two aluminum tanks reacted under the same conditions.
Concurrent with these tests at MSFC, the Lewis
Research Center fired steel and Nylon pellets (7/32-inch diameter)
into a 0.0Z5-inch thick titanium diaphragm, which was exposed to
LOX internally (ref. 19). Violent explosions resulted with both types
of projectiles.
Meteoroid Simulation Tests. The nature ol the problem
incurred by meteoroid impacts in space flight is ill defined. Although
much work has been reported in this field, there still exists a very
high degree of uncertainty of predictions of meteoroid impacts and their
effects on space vehicles. For example, the range of meteoroid
distribution curves published by Whipple indicates that the probability
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Table 33. Summary of Tank Puncture Tests
Containing LOX and GOX at 35-40 psig
T ank
1/16 inch wall
1/ 16 inch wall
with head milled
to 0. 025-0. 032
inch thick
Puncturing
Implement
Bronze
Jacketed Slug
from M- 1 Rifle
1 / 8 inch
pointed rod
1/16 inch wall with 1/8 inch
flat 0. 025 inch head pointed rod
5AI-Z. 5Sn
Titanium
Fast Burn, then
Detonation
Punctur e
sealed Re-
pressurized°
Primacord-
Unexplained
explosion
Fast Burn, then
Detonation
Z014-T6
Titanium
No Reaction
No Reaction
of meteoroid particles capable of penetrating to a 0. 010-inch depth
in aluminum varies from 10 in 24 hours to one in three years (10 + 1
to 10 -4 ) per square meter of surface (ref. 20).
The results of the previous puncture tests strongly
indicated that penetration of titanium tanks containing LOX by a single
meteoroid encountered in space flight could result in a catastrophe.
Consequently, it was decided to investigate the behavior
of titanium diaphragms, pressurized with LOX, upon simulated
meteoroid punctures. Since meteoroid simulation facilities were not
available at MSFC, the work was done under contract by two in-
dependent companies.
The General Dynamics/Astronautics (GD/A) Corporation
fired 0. 1 to 0. Z g steel projectiles through air at velocities from
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9, i00 to 15, 900 ft/sec into titanium, aluminum, and stainless steel
diaphragms, internally pressurized with LOX (ref. 21).
In this study, two diaphragms were tested simultaneously
by use as front and back closures for a cylinder lying along the path
of the projectile. Using titanium discs, the back diaphragm ignited
and burnt violently 15 times in 16 tests. Test conditions included both
the 5AI-2.5Sn alloy and the 6AI-4V alloy, in thicknesses of 0.025,
0.016, and 0.014 inch, gaseous oxygen at room temperature or LOX,
and pressures of 20 and 60 psig. The front diaphragm reacted less
often, but still in over one-half of the tests.
Control tests using 60 psig N2 or zero psig air with
titanium diaphragms produced no reactions. Eight trials with 0.016-
inch thick 2024-T3 aluminum discs (60 psig - GOX and LOX), and
seven trials with 0. 010-inch thick 301-XFH stainless steel also
failed to react. However, slight oxidation was noted around some of
the penetrations in aluminum.
GD/A also investigated whether sandwiching of the
titanium between aluminum or stainless steel plates would diminish
the reactivity. Diaphragms consisting of 2014-T3 aluminum, then
6AI-4V titanium, then 2014-T3 aluminum {all 0.016-inch thick) were
placed on both ends of the test cylinder and punctured. Both ignited
and burnt violently. Furthermore, the titanium reaction ignited the
aluminum, which also burnt violently.
Similar results were obtained with sandwich diaphragms
of 0.0 16-inch 6AI-4V titanium encased in two layers of 0. 010-inch 30 1
XFH stainless steel. The steel also was burned extensively.
Results from these sandwich tests show that cladding
of titanium with aluminum or stainless steel not only will not prevent
titanium from reacting with oxygen upon puncture, but the titanium
reaction will trigger burning of the "protective" material.
In the preceding tests, the particles were fired through
the air. At such high velocities the particles probably were heated
by friction in flight. Because it was suspected that ignition may have
been triggered by the hot particle reacting with the air, titanium,
and/or oxygen, experimental work also was done by firing the particles
through a vacuum. This work was done by the Utah Research and
Development Company (ref. 22).
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The same type of test fixture was employed as
previously, i.e., a horizontal cylinder with diaphragms of the test
material in both ends, except that the front face formed the barrier
between the oxygen (inside the cylinder} and the vacuum chamber.
The pressure in the vacuum chamber was approximately 250_ Hg,
and the oxygen pressure was 60 psig in all tests.
Several types of guns were fired. Using a powder
gun and spray technique, 5 to 15 micron size particles were acceler-
ated to Z5,000 to Z9,000 ft/sec. However, the particles did not
penetrate the target diaphragms (titanium} and no reaction occurred
in four trials. By using a light gas gun, 1/16-inch diameter steel
spheres were accelerated to 10,000 to 17,700 ft/sec. Three tests
were made using both 5Al-Z, 5Sn and 6AI-4V titanium alloy
diaphragms (2 per run) at thicknesses of 0.016 and 0.025 inch.
Two were run with GOX (room temperature} and one with LOX. All
six diaphragms burned upon puncture. Both of the diaphragms were
completely consumed in the LOX test. Burning was not as extensive
in the gaseous phase tests, due perhaps to depletion of the oxygen
supply.
Using either GOX or LOX, no reactions occurred
upon puncture of 301-XFH stainless steel (0.010-inch thick) or 20Z4-
T3 (0.016-inch thick) diaphragms under the same test conditions as
above. However, in both (aluminum and steel} tests in the liquid
phase, the diaphragms were ruptured mechanically. No burning
occurred. It is suspected that this was caused by hydrodynamic
pressures following impact of the high velocity particle with the
liquid, and/or a localized reaction of the pellet and the oxygen upon
frictional heating in passage through the liquid. Tests also were
made using the 1/16-inch diameter steel spheres at velocities of
only 610 to 650 ft/sec. Four titanium diaphragms were penetrated
using LOX internally. In these tests, the projectiles did not have
sufficient energy to penetrate the rear diaphragm. No reaction
occurred in one case. However, the other three diaphragms exploded
and burned violently, consuming roughly sixty percent of the metal.
For comparative purposes, gaseous hydrogen at 60 psig
was substituted for the oxygen inside the cylinder. Two tests were
made in which 1/16-inch steel spheres at 16,000-17,000 ft/sec
penetrated 0.016-inch titanium diaphragms. No reactions occurred.
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J. SUMMARY FOR SECTION V
Based upon considerable experimental work at MSFC, and
additional tests by four other laboratories, it is concluded that
titanium tanks, or diaphragms, containing oxygen will almost always
react violently, and frequently explode, upon puncture. Ignition of
the reaction apparently is independent of composition of the penetrating
particle or tool, or mode of puncture. Coatings which reduced the
shock or impact sensitivity of titanium with oxygen were not protective
under these conditions.
Aluminum or stainless steel alloys did not react under the
same test conditions.
SECTION VI. COMPARISON" OF RELATIVE MATERIALS
REACTIVITY RATINGS USING DIFFERENT TEST METHODS
In the preceding sections, four major types of conditions were
found capable of causing titanium to react with oxygen, i.e. , impact,
shock, puncture, and spark. The investigation along each of these
lines constituted a different type of "sensitivity" test method. In
addition to titanium, aluminum also was tested by all four methods,
and stainless steel, magnesium, and organic gasket materials were
tested by three of the methods. Ratings of the relative reactivity
of these materials with oxygen based on all four methods are
shown in Table 34. All of the ratings correlate with each other
very well, and are in agreement with the relative reactivity based
on chemical considerations. Furthermore, the corroboration of
ratings based on the impact sensitivity test method by all of the
other three methods lends considerable support to the validity of
the former method and its respective criteria for acceptance of
materials for LOX service. This is the test method most widely
used in the space vehicle industry to evaluate the compatibility of
materials with LOX.
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SECTION VII. SUMMARY
This study was made to investigate whether titanium reacted with
oxygen under a variety of conditions associated with space vehicles,
and if the titanium could be treated or coated to eliminate such hazards.
The impact sensitivity test method was used to investigate the
effect of various alloys, weldments, surface treatments, coatings,
and other factors upon the reactivity of titanium with oxygen. Those
factors which generally did not significantly affect the impact sensi-
tivity of titanium in LOX included polishing, the nature of the mating
surfaces, or phosphate and anodized or ceramic coatings. Impact
sensitivity also was essentially independent of the type of titanium alloy,
and weldments did not affect the sensitivity. Pickling or passivation of
the metal, or the presence of grit, markedly increased the reactivity.
Deburring of edges, the oxide layer formed by annealing, "Teflon"
coatings, or nitriding decreased the reactivity but still did not suf-
ficiently desensitize the material to render it acceptable. Electro-
less or electroplated copper or nickel coatings did satisfactorily
protect the titanium from impact sensitivity in gox if the former type
of coatings were 0.2-0.3 milthick, and the latter 1 mil thick. Since
adhesion of the nickel coatings generally is poor, the copper coating
is preferred.
The following environmental conditions failed to induce reaction
of titanium with oxygen {in the particular tests employed):
Vibration - high frequency, low amplitude - to 20 G's
- low frequency, high amplitude - "Rotap" machine
Pressure Cycling - to 1500 psig
Acoustic Energy - 27 kc ultrasonic vibrations
- 150 db sonic level near rocket motor
Heating in Air - to 1200°C (2200°F) with a Hz/air flame
Small orifices or pressurization to rupture (limited tests)
External Impacts - up to 144 ft/ib energy through a I/g inch
diameter area (limited tests)
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Although comparatively high spark energies (several joules I were
necessary to ignite 0.010 inch thick titanium in oxygen, this combi-
nation was far more susceptible to spark initiation than aluminum or
steel in oxygen.
The shock stimuli produced by small detonator caps alone were
sufficient to initiate explosive reaction of titanium in contact with
oxygen. Under the same test conditions, an extremely heavy shock,
i.e., 250 gr/ft Primacordplus detonator caps, were required to
initiate reaction of aluminum in oxygen. Stainless steel could not be
made to react with oxygen under the most drastic shock conditions
tried {400 gr/ft Primacord).
Titanium tanks containing LOX and/or GOX will almost always
react violently, and frequently detonate, upon puncture. This occurred
whether penetration was accomplished by pins, darts, bullets, Nylon
or steel pellets, or simulated meteoroids fired through air or a
vacuum. Aluminum or stainless steel tanks or diaphragms did not
react under these same test conditions. Violent reactions occurred
whether the container was pressurized or not. However, when air
was substituted for the oxygen, only flashes resulted without appreci-
able propagation of the reactions.
Electroless copper or nickel coatings {0.2-0.3 rail thickl decreased
the shock sensitivity in LOX, but the composite material was still more
sensitive than aluminum. These coatings did not appreciably decrease
the reactivity upon puncture.
On the basis of the findings of these studies, titanium is not
recommended for construction of thin walled ZOX tanks for space
vehicles.
The reactivity of titanium with oxygen upon punctures, impacts,
or shock stimuli should be thoroughly considered prior to use in other
applications in space vehicles.
if0
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